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A study of Sushrutokta Sira Vedha in Padadaha with 

special reference to two fingers above Adhoshakhagata 

Kshipra marma 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Ayurveda is a practical science of life with its principles universally 

applicable to each individual for daily existence. Ayurveda speaks of every 

elements and facts of human life offering guidance that have been tested and 

refined over many centuries to all those who speak greater harmony, peace and 

longevity. Ayurveda does not treat the human body as a machine which can be 

analyzed in the terms of its parts and various mechanisms can be understood at 

the biological or molecular level. 

Sushruta Samhita is one of the two most ancient, encyclopedic and 

authoritative, classical books of Indian medicine. 

SaarIro sauEaut: EaoYz: | 

Acharya Sushruta has taken great pains in supplying all the necessary 

information required by the student of anatomy as it was studied in ancient India 

and there are strong grounds for believing that the surgeons and anatomists of this 

country were more advanced in their knowledge than their contemporaries in 

other neighboring countries, but the practice of surgery in ancient India rapidly 

declined since the advent of the Buddhist Cult. 

Archarya Sushruta has practically explained about Sharir Rachana in 

ancient time, After Samhita period, dissection knowledge was depressed in India. 

So the terms Sira, Srotas, Dhamani came to be misunderstood and misapplied in a 

number of ways. 

    maUlaa%a\ KadntrM doho p`saRtM %vaiBavaaih yat\ | 
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    sa`aotstidit iva&oyaM isaraQamainavaija-tma\ ||  

  sau. Saa. 9/25 

Although the terms Sira, Dhamani & Srotas are often used as synonyms in 

common prevalence and are so interpreted in some Sanskrit lexicon ( 

Amarakosh), yet in anatomical and other portion of ayurvedic works they usually 

convey special meanings. Sushrutacharya explained more clearly and disprove an 

old theory that the siras, the Dhamanis and the Srotas’s are all the same. He 

establishes the point that they can be distinguished from one another because of 

1. Distinct characteristics  

2. Different sources of origin 

3.  Different functions  

4. And their usage in Ayurvedic literature in different aspect 

He then adds that they appear so much alike one another owing to close 

vicinity and similarity of functions and sometimes owing to their ambiguous use 

in Ayurvedic literature.  

  isaravyaQaiXcaik%saaQa-M Xalyatn~o p`kIit-^t: | 

                                  yaqaa p`iNaiht: samyagbaist: kayaicaiki%sato || 

sau.Saa. 8/35 

In Ayurveda sira vedha or bloodletting is half treatment for vataj vyadhis. 

It is indicated in therapeutic as well as prophylaxis. Acharya Charak, Sushruta and 

Vagbhat described it in various ailments. Prophylactic use in various diseases i.e. 

twak dosha, granthi, shopha, gridhrasi, vishwachi etc. Siravedha is one of the aims 

of Acharya Sushruta. Acharya Susruta has mentioned diseases that are not 

relieved so quickly by Snehana, swedanadi measures, in this situation; 

Siravyadha is an emergency management to achieve better results. Acharya 

Susruta further says that, this is the only therapy which helps in eliminating 
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all the three vitiated Doshas at a time. He further advocate that if all the five-

fold purificatory procedure cannot be performed due to lack of time then,  even 

‘Raktamokshana’ can serve the purpose. 

Expulsion or removal of vitiated blood from the body is known 

as Raktamokshana. This can be done either through the prominent superficial 

veins with the help of simple scalp- vein canula (Siravyadha), with the 

help of Leech (Jalūkavacharana), by taking multiple Incisions on a 

particular site (Prachana Karma), by sucking blood with the help of animal 

horn (Śringa) from the site where prior incision is taken or removing blood with 

the help of empty dried bottle gourd (Alabu). 

 Siravyadha has been one of the most commonly used procedures 

amongst various methods described in Indian Classical Surgery. The school of 

Susruta applied this technique therapeutically as well as prophylactically. The 

superficial veins are considered to be most suitable for Siravyadha. 

 

Selection of topic- 

Various diseases of foot like Pada daha, Pada harsha, Pada dari etc. are 

still to be explained with their important treatment told by Ayurveda. It is need of 

time to brush up our knowledge and compare it with modern terminologies, which 

will help in uplifting of both Ayurveda and modern sciences. 

Some of the structural terms have no literary review and anatomical 

demarcations as yet. These undefined terms are to be carefully explored and 

clearly demarcated through thorough study and dissection procedures. 

Hence, fruitful efforts should be made to bring truth in light, for which 

research is of utmost importance and is the only key. 

p`%yaxatao ih yad\dRYTM Saas~dRYTM ca yad\Bavaot\ | 

         samaasatstduBayaM BaUyaao &anaivavaQa-nama\ ||        sau.Saa. 5/60 
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Whatever is practically seen and whatever is known from scripture that 

both combined together help in escalation of knowledge. The lacunae, which we 

see today in our acquaintance, are due to the incarnations of Pratyaksha and 

Shatra. 

Importance of topic- 

Though Padadaha is not a life threatening condition, it is a very painful 

condition.  While describing Padadaha Sushruta and Vagbhata have mentioned- 

                        padyaao: ku$to dahM ip%tasaRk\saihtao|inala: | 

         ivaSaoYatXcaMkìmato paddahM tmaaidSaot\ || 

sau.ina.1/ 80 

Vayu combined with pitta and rakta causes burning sensation in feet 

particularly while walking. It is known as Padadaha. In today’s modern era 

physicians come across so many patients suffering from the disease ‘Padadaha’. 

The incidence (10% ) of Padadaha is increasing day by day in today’s population 

due to fast life in cities. People have to travel a lot due to their job. They 

aggravate Vata dosha. Acharya Sushruta while mentioning ‘Padadaha’ narrates 

that especially due to Chankramana. i.e. excess walking, vata is aggravated. When 

this aggravated vata gets associated with pitta and rakta dhatu, the chala guna of 

vata later localizes this rakta and pitta in Padadaha and manifests burning 

sensation in feet. It may occur single foot or in both feet. The pain is pronounced 

while walking and it is mild when standing (or sitting). This disease is commonly 

found in old age, obese persons due to poor blood supply, vitamin deficiency, 

injury, infection etc. In Ayurveda Padadaha is explained under the heading of 

Vatavyadhi. There is mainly of dushti of Pitta and Rakta at pada region. So in the 

treatment found in Ayurved text.  

 

       t~ paddah padhYaa-vabaahukicaPpvaatSaaoiNatvaatkNTkivacaica-ka paddarIp`BauitYau 

       ixap`mama-Na ]pirYTad\ ivdAMgaulao vàIihmauKona isaraMivaQyaot\ | sau.Saa. 8 /26 
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In Sharir adhyaya 8 acharya Sushruta mentioned the particular sira which 

are to be punctured in particular diseases. He explained in diseases like Padadaha, 

Padaharsh, Avbahuka, chippa etc. the sira vedhan should be done with vrihimukha 

instrument two fingers above the Kshipra marma. Above mentioned only one 

disease have been selected for this study for simplifying the work and make it 

easier and concise.  

This study is aimed to ver ify the Sira mentioned by Acharya shusruta in 

Padadaha disease and the other siras which are not mentioned are compared with 

the blood vessels of the lower extremity as per the modern Anatomy. Although 

the references are available in the original Ayurvedic texts, the direct 

reference of site of sira vedhan in Padadaha disease in relation to its 

anatomical significance is not available.  

This study will be helpful for physicians to understand concepts related 

with vedhya sira and Padadaha and thus contribute in the treatment of Padadaha.  
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Aims and objectives 

 

Aim 

1. The main aim of the study is to see the actual effect of adhoshakhagata sira vedha two 

fingers above Kshipra marma in Padadaha. 

2. To see the role of sira vedhan of sira which lies two angula above Kshipra marma and 

the sira vedhan of other adhoshakhagat sira, relieve daha in patients of Padadaha. 

 

Objectives 

1. To study the adhoshakhagata Vedhya siras conceptually as well as cadaveric. 

2. To see the relationship between other adhoshakhagata Vedhya sira not mentioned by 

Acharya Sushruta in Padadaha. 

3. To study anatomy of vein conceptually from the available modern texts.  
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SIRA SHARIR 

 

Qmaanaat\ Qamanya: s~vaNaat\ s~aotaMisa sarNaat\ isara: È 

        ca.saU.30À12 

 

The blood vessels which possess Sarana Karma are called as Siras.  

As per the Vedas, the Sira is defined as Hira channel that carries the impure blood 

and Dhamani carries pure blood. 

sarNaat\ naama AvayavaaMtr gamanaat\ È cak`paiNa TIka  

The blood vessels which are possess Sarana Karma and circulating 

throughout the body. By means of Sarana Karma blood vessels carrying Rasadis 

from one place to another place. Blood vessels possessing Sarana Karma in 

Mrudugati are called as Siras. Usually Sira is accepted as vein; in this present day 

era by transmitter category of authors even though the term Sira is denoting 

different meanings like artery, vessel and nerve. Concerned to this verdict few 

references we can quote such as – 

 As per Sushruta and Vagbhata, depending on the nature Sira can be 

classified as Vatavahini, Pittavahini, Kaphavahini & Raktavahini. 

Sira Paribhasha 

vyaaPnauvan%yaiBatao dohM naaiBat: p`saRta: isara: È 

p`tanaa: pidmanaIkndad\ibasaadInaaM yaqaa jalama\ ÈÈ    sau. Xaa. 7À18 

 As the branches of Padminikanda are spreading in Jala, likewise the Siras 

from Nabhi are spreading in body in all directions. 

 Prakupita Vata getting Ashraya in Amsa Sandhi and causing Shoshana of 

Sandhi Bandhana resulting into Amsa-shosha that existing Vata causes Sankocha 

of Sthanika Siras giving rise to Avabahuka, that means Sira is considered as 

‘Kandara’ [Ligament].  
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 The circulating blood in Siras causes Dhatu Poorana, Kanti, etc. So may 

be considered as Dhamani. 

Sira Utpatti 

AsaRja ]pQaatu: È ttao r>masaRja: kNDra: isara: È   sau.saU.14 À 20 

tdu%pi%t: AsaRja: isaraNaamau%pi%t: È  ca. ica. 15À17 

 

   vaayaumao-dsa: snaohmaadaya isarao%pi%tM kuyaa-t\ È tasaaM pakao maRdu: È  

sau. Xaa. 4À29  

According to Teekakar of Sushruta Samhita, Sira is Upadhatu of Rakta Dhatu. 

Sira formed from Rakta. Vayu combined with pitta creats the srotas entering into muscle 

tissue, they vayu and pitta divide the muscle into peshi. From the unctuous portion of 

medas both sira and snayu are formed. Sira arise from mrudu pak and snayu from 

kharapak. 

 yaava%yastu isara: kayao saMBavaint XarIirNaama\ È 

       naaByaaM savaa- inabaQdasta: p̀tnvaint samantt: ÈÈ 

        naaiBasyaa: p`aiNanaaM p`aNaa: pàNaannaaiBavya-paiEata È 

        isaraiBaravaRta naaiBaScaËnaaiBairvaarkO: ÈÈ     sau. Xaa. 7À45 

 Nabhi is the place of origin for the Siras and from these they are 

distributed in all directions. All the Siras of the body are connected to Nabhi, and 

are distributed as a network throughout the body. The Pranas are located at the 

site of Nabhi and are associated with it. The Siras are radiating from the Nabhi 

like spokes from the centre of a wheel.  

dXamaUlisara: )dyap̀itbaQda: savaa-Mgap`%yaMgaoYau AaojaonayaMit È 

       t%p`itbaQda ih SarIrcaoYTa: ÈÈ 

saM. Xaa. 6 
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dXamaUlisara: )t\sqaa: ta: savaa-: sava-tao vapu: È rsaa%makM vahM%yaaojaao tinnbaQdM ih caoiYTtma\ ÈÈ   

sqaUlamaUlaa: sausaUxmaaga`a: p~ro#aap`tanavat\ È iBaVMto tastt: saPtSatanyaasaaMBavait tu ÈÈ 

A. ). Xaa. 7 

Mula Siras (Root veins) are ten, located in the Hridaya, they transport the 

Rasa and Ojas to the whole of body. On them, all the activities of the body 

depend. They are large at their roots and very small at their tips and appear like 

the lines of a leaf. Thus divided and become seven hundred in number. [Nabhi has 

been said to be the origin point of Siras. In fetus it can be seen also that number of 

veins are attached to Nabhi. After birth all the Siras attached to Nabhi don’t 

function.] 

 Siras are important in Sandhis as well they transport the Dosha and 

Dhatus. All these are attached to the Nabhi further they ramify to approach 

various structures of the body. 

Sira Swaroopa : 

     t~aÉNaa: vaatvaha: pUya-nto vaayaunaa isara: È 

                   ip%taduYNaaSca naIlaaSca XaIta gaaOya-: isqara: kfat\ È 

                  AsaRgvahastu raoihNya: isara naa%yaYNaXaItlaa: ÈÈ   sau. Xaa. 7À18 

Vatavaha Siras are light red in colour, carrying Vata; Pittavaha Siras are 

warm and blue in colour; Kaphavaha Siras are white and stable. Raktavaha Siras 

are red in colour neither very hot nor very cold moderately warm. 

  saPtisaraXataina Bavaint yaaiBairdM XarIrmaarama [va jalahairNaIiBa: kodar [va ca  

  kulyaaiBa$pisna(to|naugaR(to caakuHcanap`saarNaaidiBaiva-XaoYaOd`umap~saovanaInaaimava ca 

       tasaaM p`tanaa: tasaaM naaiBamaU-laM ttSca ps̀arn%yaQva-istya-k\ ca │ 

 sau. Xaa. 7À2 

 There are 700 Siras. As a garden or grain field is made wet by the water 

carrying big and small channels, similarly the Siras by their contractility and 
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dilatory properly, supply nutrition to the body. They spread all over the body just 

like small and minute laminas arising from the central core of the leaf. They 

originate from the Nabhi and thereby spread all over the body upwards, 

downwards and obliquely.  

 The veins which are bluish-red in colour, small, full and sometime empty 

momentarily and having throbbing (pulsation) are carrying blood mixed with 

Vata, those which are warm to touch, of quick moment, bluish-yellow in colour 

are carrying blood mixed with Pitta; mixture of these signs indicate mixture of 

Doshas. Those which are deep seated, evenly placed, smooth and of slight red 

colour are carrying pure blood.   

Sira Karya 

Vatavaha Sirakarya 

    iËyaaNaamap`tIGaatmamaaohM bauiQakma-Naama\ È 

          krao%yanyaana \gauNaaMScaaip svaa: isara: pvanaScarna\ ÈÈ 

           yada tu kuiptao vaayau: svaa: isara: p`itpVto È 

          tda|sya ivaivaQaa raogaa jaayanto vaatsaMBavaa: ÈÈ 

 sau. Xaa. 7À78 

Vata circulating in their Siras performs physical functions without any 

obstruction, promotes the intellect to work proper and prevents the mental 

deviations. When aggravated Vayu occupies its own Siras, it causes various 

disorders of Vata.  

Acharya Dalhana has explained the term ‘Kriyanam’ in the following way 

– kayaiËyaaNaaM ps̀aarNaakuHcanaadInaaM vaak\iËyaaNaaM BaaiYatadInaama\ È This includes both voluntary 

action and involuntary action.  

The word ‘Buddhi Karma’ is related with the five sense organs and 

Manas. The intellect plays its role for taking decision in the normal state. When 

there is hindrance in the normal functioning of these sense organs. It is supposed 
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that there is something wrong with the Buddhi or it has gone under Moha. The 

Vatavaha Siras perform other actions along with functions already described. 

Pittavaha Sirakarya: 

    Ba`aijaYNautamannaÉicamaaignadIiPtmaraogatama\ È 

               saMsap-%svaa:isara:iptMkuyaa-ccanyaangauNaanaip ÈÈ 

                  yada p`kuiptM ip%tM saovato svavaha: isara: È 

                  tda|sya ivaivaQaa raogaa jaayanto ip%tsaMBavaa: ÈÈ  sau. Xaa. 7À7 

 Pitta, circulating in its own Siras, gives glow to the body, taste of food, 

maintains the digestive power and increases the immunity against diseases. Pitta 

when aggravated, moves in its own Siras, produces various disorders of Pitta.  

Kaphavaha Sirakarya 

     snaohma=gaoYau  sanQaInaaM sqaOOya-M balamaudINa-tama\ È 

                   krao%yannaana\ gauNaaMScaaip balaasa: svaa: isaraScarna\ ÈÈ 

                  yadatukuipt: SlaoYmaa svaa: isara: p`itpVto È 

                  tda|sya ivaivaQaa raogaa jaayanto SlaoYmasaMBavaa: ÈÈ  sau. Xaa.7À1112 

Kapha, circulating in its own Siras maintains the viscosity of various parts 

of the body, stability to the joints, increases the strength and immunity and 

performs its other normal functions. When aggravated Kapha occupies its own 

Siras, various diseases caused by Kapha appear.  

Raktavaha Sirakarya 

    QaatUnaaM pUrNaM vaNa-M spXa-&anamasaMXayama\ È 

                svaa: isara: saMcard`@tM kuyaa-ccaanyaana\ gauNaanaaip ÈÈ  

                   eda tu kuiptM r@tM saovato svavaha: isara: È 

                   tdasya ivaivaQaa raogaa jaayanto r@tsaMBavaa ÈÈ  

sau. Xaa.7À14 
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Rakta circulating in its own Siras, nourishes all Dhatus gives colour to the 

body, receives tactile sensations and performs its other normal functions.  When 

aggravated blood circulates in its own Siras, various disorders of blood occur.  

Sira Sarvavahatvam:  

    naih vaatM isara: kaiXcanna ip%tM kovalaM tqaa │ 

                         XlaoYmaaNaM vaa vahnyaota At: sava-vaha: smaRta: ÈÈ 

                          P`aduYTanaaM ih daoYaaNaaM maUic-CtanaaM pQ̀aavatama\ │ 

                           Qa`uvamaunmaaga-gamanamat: sava-vaha: smaRta: ÈÈ   sau.Xaa.7/15-16 

Even though Vata, Pitta, Kapha and Rakta vaha Siras are described, it is 

also further classified that there are no exclusive Vatavaha or Pittavaha or 

Kaphavaha or Raktavaha Siras; whereas all the Siras carry all of them. In 

abnormal conditions like Sira Shareera aggravation of vitiation and vitiation of 

Dosha, they may circulate in different direction and different channel. 

Sira Sankhya  

  According to Vagbhata 

Mula Siras:  

dSa maUlisara)dyap̀itbawa: savaa-Mgap`%ya=ganyaaojaao nayaint È 

                  t%p`itbawa ih SaarIrcaoYTa: È tastu Wya=gaulama=gaulamaQaa-=gaulaM yavaM yavaaQa-M ca ga%vaa 

                   d`umap~saovanaIp`tanavaiBdVmaanaa: saPt Sataina Bavaint ÈÈ  

A.saM. Xaa. 6À3-4 

Ten Mula sira which are connected to the heart, transport Ojas to all the 

major and minor parts of the body. All the activities of the body are dependent on 

them. They dividing themselves to the size of two Angula, one Angula, half 

Angula, Yava, half Yava and so on, just like ribs and veins of a leaf become seven 

hundred.  
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  Doshanusara Siras-  

tasaMa yaqaasvaM tuyaa-MSaivaBaagaona pHcasaPt%yaiQakM Satkmainalar>M vahit È 

                   eYa ivaBaaga: ip<aSlaoYmaSauwr>oYvaip È 

                    isqata (ovaM dohmanaugaR(int daoYaa: È 

vya%yayaona tu pIDyaint ÈÈ  

A.saM. Xaa. 6À22 

Raktayukta Vayuvaha Siras – 175, Raktayukta Pittavaha Siras – 175, Raktayukta  

Kaphavaha Siras - 175 and Raktayukta Shuddha Raktavaha Siras - 175 thus total 

siras are – 700. All Doshas with their normal state, they nourish the body, while 

on other hand, if they vitiated cause trouble to the body.  

According to Ashtanga Sangrahkar Guda and Medhragata Siras – 32, 

Parshwagata Siras – 16, Prustagata Siras –24, Udaragata Siras – 24, Chest – 40, 

Greevagata – 24, Hanugata – 16, Jihwagata–16. Nasagata– 24, Netragata – 65, 

Karnagata – 16, Shiragata – 20.  

According to Sushruta 

tasaaM maUlisaraSca%vaairMXat\ tasaaM vaatvaaihnyaao dXa: 

                    ip%tvaaihnyaao dXa¸ kfvaaihnyaao dXa¸ dXa r@tvaaihnya: È 

                     tasaaM tu vaatvaaihnaInaaM vaatsqaanagatanaaM pHcasaPtaitXatM Bavait¸ 

                     tava%ya eva ip%tvaaihnya: ip%tsqaanao¸ kfvaaihnyaSca kfvaaihnyao¸  

                     r@tvaaihnyaSca yakRtPlaIhao¸ evamaotaina saPt isaraXataina ÈÈ  

sau. Xaa.7À5 

Doshanusara – 

 Out of seven hundred Siras, there are forty principal Siras. Out of these 10 

carry Vata, 10 carry Pitta, 10 carry Kapha and 10 carry Rakta. The Vata carrying 

Siras, situated in the specific receptacle of that principal Vata, branch out in one 

hundred and seventy five smaller branches (ramifications). Similarly Pitta 
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carrying Siras at the site of Pitta, Kapha carrying at the site of Kapha and the 

blood carrying at the site of Yakrita and Pleeha are found branching in the same 

number. In this way there are seven hundred Siras. 

(I) Vatavaha Siras - 10                               (II) Vatasthanagata Siras - 175  

Pittavaha Siras - 10                                      Pittasthanagata Siras – 175 

 Kaphavaha Siras – 10            Kaphasthanagata Siras – 175 

 Raktavaha Siras - 10              Raktasthanagata Siras – 175  

 Moola Siras (Total) - 40                                          Total - 700            

While commenting on this text, Ghanekar has said that the above 

description regarding the classification of Siras on the basis of Doshas doesn’t 

mean that the forty Siras originates from Nabhi or Hridaya. By this Sushruta 

meant that Vatavaha Siras are those which are found in Vata predominating areas, 

such as Pakvashaya, Kati, Shroni, Sakti, Asthi, Sparshanendriya (skin). Similarly, 

Pittavaha and Kaphavaha Siras are found in Pitta and Kapha predominating areas 

respectively. To some extent the above comment seems to be correct, but 

Sushrutas’ description regarding classification doesn’t tally with the description 

given in modern books.  

Shadanganusara 

t~ vaatvaaihnya: isara ekismana\ sai@qna pHcaivaMSait etonaotrsai@qa baahU ca vyaa#yaataO È 

                  ivaSaoYatstu kaoYzo catuis~MSat\ tasaaM gaudmaoZ/aiEata: EaaoNyaamaYTaO Wo Wo paSva-yaao: YaT\ pRYzo  

tava%ya eva caaodro dSa vaxaisa È ekca%vaairMSajja~uNa }Qva-M tasaaM catud-Sa ga`IvaayaaM  

kNa-yaaoScats~: nava ijavhayaaM YaT\ naaisakayaaM AYTaO nao~yaao: evamaott\ pHcasaPtitSatM 

vaatvahanaaM isaraNaaM vyaa#yaatM Bavait È eYa eva ivaBaaga: SaoYaaNaamaip È 

ivaSaoYatstu ip<avaaihnyaao nao~yaaod-Sa kNa-yaa-Wo- eva r>vaha: kfvahaSca È 

evamaotaina saPt isaraSataina saivaBaagaaina vyaa#yaataina ÈÈ  

        sau. Xaa. 7À6 
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Shakhagata Siras    

Vatavaha Siras 25X4 100 

Pittavaha Siras 25X4 100 

Kaphavaha Siras 25X4 100 

Raktavaha Siras 25X4 100 

Total  400 

 

Koshtagata Siras    

II Vatavaha Siras - 34 

 Pittavaha Siras - 34 

 Kaphavaha Siras - 34 

 Raktavaha Siras - 34 

 Total  136 

II Guda, Shishna, 

Shroni 

- 08 

 Parshwa - 04 

 Prushta - 06 

 Udara - 06 

 Vaksha - 10 

 Total  34 

 

Urdhvajatrugata Siras 

I Vatavaha Siras - 41 

 Pittavaha Siras - 41 

 Kaphavaha Siras - 41 

 Raktavaha Siras - 41 

 Total = 164 

II Greeva  14 

III Karnagata - 04 

IV Jihwagata - 09 

V Nasika - 06 

V Netragata - 08 

 Total = 41 

 

Vatavaha sira 100+34+41=175 Pittavaha sira- Netra-10, Karna-02 

Raktavaha and Kaphavaha siras are same as Pittavaha sira. 
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According to Bhela, it is from the heart that Rasa issues forth and from 

this (step onwards), the latter goes to all the places. Heart is reached by the veins 

and therefore the veins are said to be born of heart. [This is a clear conception of 

the heart-artery, vein-heart cycle of circulation of blood in the body with heart as 

its centre]. Ten Dhamanis are attached to the heart. These after going just four 

inches become twenty (i.e. every one bifurcates). In this way these ten Dhamanis 

become sixty (i.e. every one of these bifurcates once again). There in, these sixty 

Dhamanis become three hundred thousand networks of Siras. This is as follows – 

a tree surrounded by branches comes down everywhere by the fruits and the large 

foliage (Palashas) or as when it gets stretched or extended down if struck by 

stones, in a similar way this tree of ramifying vessels gets extended by the 

(networks of) Siras (in the body of the person as these spread out everywhere). In 

each and every pit of the hair, there is the exit aperture of the Sira, from end of 

which trickles down the sweat. 

Avedhya Siras 

At }Qva- p̀vaxyaaima na ivaQyaoVa: isara iBaYak\ È 

vaOklyaM marNaM caaip vyaQaa<aasaaM Qa`uvaM Bavaot\ È 

isaraSataina ca%vaair ivaVacCa#aasau bauiQdmaana\ È 

YaT\i~MSacca SatM kaoYzo catu:YaiYTM ca maUQa-ina ÈÈ  

Saa#aasau YaaoDSa isara: kaoYzo Wai~MSadova tu È 

pHcaaSajja~uNaScaaoQva-mavyaQyaa: pirkIit-ta: ÈÈ 

        sau. Xaa.7À18- 20 

Out of 700 Siras, four hundred are in the extremities, of which sixteen are 

not to be cut, one hundred and thirty six are in the trunk, of which thirty two are 

not to be cut, one hundred and sixty-four are at the top, of which fifty are not to be 

cut. Those veins which the physician should not puncture, deformity and death are 

sure if these are punctured. The wise physician should know that four hundred 

(400) veins are present in the Shakhas, 136 in Koshta and 164 in Urdhvajatrugata. 
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Among these 16 are in extremities. Koshtagata-32, Urdhvagata – 50, are to be 

considered as not suitable for puncturing.  

Shakhagata Siras 16 

Koshtagata Siras 32 

Urdhvagata Siras 50 

Total Avedhya 

Siras 

98 

 

Shakhagata Avedhya Siras 

t~ isaraSatmaokismana\ tasaaM jaalaQara %vaoka its~XcaaByantra: t~aovaI-saM&a caOka etas%vavyaQaa: 

etonotrsai@q baahU ca vyaa#yaataO evamaSas~kR%yaa: YaaoDSa Saa#aasau ÈÈ 

        sau. Xaa.7À21 

There are hundred Siras in one Sakti, among these one Sira is Jaladhara 

and internal Siras known as Urvis and one Lohitaksha. They are not fit for 

venesections. This description is applicable to the opposite Sakti, in this way Siras 

in Shakhas are sixteen. Comments- Dr Bhaskar Govind Ghanekar has accepted 

great saphenous vein in lower extremities and cephalic vein in upper extremity as 

Jaladhar. Femoral vein in lower extremity have been considered as Urvi and 

Lohitaksha Sira. So for as cephalic can and basilar vein are concerned they are 

superficial structure; therefore, they are to be protected. Femoral and brachial vein 

are deep seated structures and should not be taken for venesection. Venesection is 

to be performed only where there are minute veins present. Therefore, Sushruta’s 

version of contraindicated Siras is practicable. 

  Koshtagata Avedhya Sira 

Wai~MSacCaoNyaaM tasaamaYTavaSas~kR%yaa: Wo Wo ivaTpyaao: kTIktÉNayaaoXca ÈÈ 

AYTavaokOkismana\ paXvao- tasaamaokOkamaUQva-gaaM pirhrot\ paSva-sainQagato ca Wo ÈÈ 

cats~ao ivaMiSaitSca pRYzo pRYzvaMSamauBayat: tasaamaUQva-gaaimanyaaO Wo Wo pirhrot\ baRhtIisaro ÈÈ 

tava%ya evaaodro tasaaM maoZ/aopir raomarajaImauBayatao Wo Wo pirhrot\ ÈÈ 
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ca%vaairMSaWxaisa tasaaM catud-SaaSas~kR%yaa )dyao Wo Wo Wo stnamaUlao stnaraoihtaplaapstmBaoYaUBayatao|YTaO 

evaM Wai~MSadSas~kR%yaa: pRYzaodraor:sau Bavaint ÈÈ 

        sau. Xaa.7À22- 26  

There are thirty two siras in the shroni, out of these are not be cut, such as 

two in the two Vitap and Katiktaruna. There are eight siras in each parshva, out of 

these two ( one on each flank ) spreading upward and two in the parshvasandhi, 

one in each flank are not to be punctured.  

There are twenty four siras in prushth present in both sides of the vertebral 

column, out of these brihati sira two-, one on each side spreading upward should 

be avoided from puncturing.  

In Udar also the same number of ( twenty four ) siras are present, out of 

these two on each sides situated above the penis near the line of hairs should be 

avoided. 

In the Vaksha, there are forty siras, among these fourteen are not to be 

injured by sharp instruments ( punctured )- such as two in the heart, two each in 

sthanamula, sthanrohita, apalapa and apasthambha, thus eight on each sides. Thus 

siras of prushth udar and vaksha which are not to be punctured are thirty two. 

  Jatrugata Avedhya Sira 

catu: YaiYTisaraSatM ja~uNa }Qva-M Bavait t~ YaT\pHcaaSaicCraoQarayaaM tasaamaYTaO cats~Xca mama-saM&a: 

pirhrot\ Wo kRkaiTkyaao Wo ivaQauryaao evaM ga`IvayaaM YaaoDSaavyaQyaa: ÈÈ 

 hnvaaoÉBayatao|YTavaYTaO tasaaM tu sainQaQamanyaaO Wo Wo pirhrot\ ÈÈ 

 YaT\i~MSaijjavhayaaM tasaamaQa: YaaoDSaaSas~kR%yaa: rsavaho Wo vaagvaho ca Wo ÈÈ 

 iWWa-dSa naasaayaaM tasaamaaOpnaaisa@yaXcats~: pirhrot\ tasaamaova ca talaunyaokaM maRda#au_oSao ÈÈ 

 AYTi~MSaduBayaaonao-~yaao: tasaamaokOkamapa=gayaao: pirhrot\ ÈÈ 

 kNa-yaaod-Sa tasaaM SabdvaaihnaImaokOkaM pirhrot\ ÈÈ 

 naasaanao~gatastu lalaaTo YaiYT: tasaaM koSaantanaugataXcats~: pirhrot\ Aavat-yaaorokOka sqapnyaaM caOka    
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 pirht-vyaa ÈÈ 

Sa=#ayaaod-Sa tasaaM Sa=#asainQagatanaamaokOkaM pirhrot\ ÈÈ 

WadSa maUiQ-na tasaamau%xaopyaaoWo- pirhrot\ saImantoYvaokOkama\ ekamaiQaptaivait evamaSas~kR%yaa: 

pHcaaSajja~uNa }Qva-imait ÈÈ  

      sau. Xaa. 7À27- 35 

There are one hundred sixtyfour siras above the shoulders, out of these 

fifty six in the greeva, among these eight and four known as marma are to be 

avoided; two in the krukatika and two in vidhura; thus sixteen siras in the greeva 

are not to be punctured. ( eight matruka, two nila and two manya- these have been 

mentioned as marma adding two each in krukatika and vidhura make up the 

number sixteen ). 

There are eight siras on each side of the hanu, out of these sixteen, sandhi 

and dhamani two on each side are to be avoided. 

There are thirty six in tongue, out of these sixteen which are below the 

tongue are not to be injured by instruments, the two rasavaha and two vakvaha are 

also not to be punctured. 

In the nasa there are twenty four siras, out of these, four which are 

aupanasika are to be avoided; out of these only one sira in the soft palate also 

should be avoided. 

Siras in both the eyes together are thirty eight; out of these, one in each 

apanga are to be avoided. 

Siras in both the ears together are ten; out of these sabdavahini sira, one in 

each ear should be avoided. 

Siras spreading to the nose and eyes- twenty four of the nose and thirty six 

of the eyes- totaling sixty are present in the forehead. These follow the border of 

the hairs; out of these one each in the avarta and one in the sthapani are to be 

avoided. 
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There are ten siras in the two shankha together; out of these one situated at 

the joint of the shankha should be avoided. 

There are twelve siras in the head; out of these two in the two utkshepa, 

one each the simanta ( five ) and one in the adhipati are to be avoided. 

Thus fifty siras present above the shoulders are not to be injured by sharp 

instruments. 

 

Differentiations between Sira, Dhamni and Srotas 

catuivaMSaitQa-manyaao naaiBap̀Bavaa AiBaihta: È t~ koicadahu: isaraQamanaIs~aotsaamaivaBaaga: isaraivakara eva ih 

Qamanya: s~aotaMisa caoit È t<au na samyak Anyaa eva ih Qamanya: s~aotaMisa ca isaraBya: ksmaat\ 

vyaHjanaanya%vaanmaUlasainnayamaat\ kma-vaOSaoYyaadagamaacca kovalaM tu prsprsainnakYaa-t\ sa_Saagamakma-%vaat\ saaOxmyaacca 

ivaBa%kkma-NaamaPyaivaBaaga [va kma-sau Bavait ÈÈ   sau. Xaa. 9À2 

   Qamanyaao naaiBasambaWa ivaMSaitScauÉ<ara È 

taiBa: pirvaRta naaiBa ScaËnaaiBairvaarkO: È 

   taiBaScaaoQva-maQaistya-gdohao|yamanau(to ÈÈ    

  A.). Xaa. 3À39 

It has been stated earlier that there are twenty four dhamani, arising from 

Nabhi. On that, some scholars say Sira Dhamani and Srotas are not different and 

dhamani and srotas are the vikara of sira only. This is not correct. Dhamanis and 

srotas are different from sira. It is because of  

(1) Vyanjananyatva (difference in their features) 

(2) Mula sanniyama (sifferenc in number of their place of origin) 

(3) Karma vaishasya (functions special to each) and 

(4) Agama (description in scriptures-treatises of Ayurveda) 
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But because of sannikarsha (nearness), sadrushyaagamatva (similarities of 

description in texts), sadrushya karmatva (similarity of functions) and saukshmya 

(minuteness) these though actually performing different functions yet appear to be 

not different. 

Acharya Dalhana explains these reasons as follows: 

  Reasons of difference- 

1. Difference in features- sira carrying vata, pitta, kapha and Rakta are described as 

light red, blue white and deep red in colour respectively, whereas dhamani are 

described as having no colour and srotas as having the same colour of the dhatu in 

which they are present. 

2. Number at origin- at their site of origin sira is described as forty in number, where 

as dhamani are twenty four and srotas are twenty two. 

3. Special functions- performing all the functions of the body mind and intellect 

without any hinderance (interruption) is the function of sira, where as functions of 

dhamani are perception of objects of senses and those of srotas are purveying air, 

water, food rasa etc. 

4. Description in texts-treatises of Ayurveda has mentioned sira, dhamani and srotas 

separately at many places. Hence dhamani, srotas are different from sira. 

Reasons for confusion 

Identifying these as one and the same are due to: 

1. Nearness –as for eg. Burning of blades of grass placed nearer to one another 

though burning separately, yet appear as though all are burning together. 

2. Similarity of description in texts- as for example the statement that vacant places 

sira dhamani, srotas, marga etc all belong to akashbhuta group since there is space 

inside them. 

3. Similarity of functions- for example melody of each member of an orchestra 

though different individually, still appears to one when combined together. 

4. Minutness –though each one of the innumerable atoms of mud present in apot are 

supporting the water in the pot, still they are not recongnised separately.  
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The word Sira is derived from “sZ” which means move slowly therefore 

Sira means channels in which there slow movement. From these point of view 

Dhamanis are arteries, Siras are veins and Srotases are lymphatics. In many 

passages, Charaka and Sushruta unanimously quote about plenty of portions. 

Sushruta uses the term Sira in various places to imply veins in whole of chapter 

on“Sira Vyadhavidhi Adhyaya”. On the basis of this it denotes that the Sira is 

vein. Judging thus from majority of instances occurring in various places of 

Charaka and Sushruta the traditional meaning of Dhamanis appears to be channels 

from heart. And of the term “Sira” may be veins. At the same time the term 

Dhamani has been imply nerves in many passages of Sushruta Sharira Sthana 9th 

chapter. 

 Generally speaking however it is thought Dhamani as artery, Sira as vein 

commonly. So it is clear for learned people should over look deliberately to give a 

clear statement Siravarna Vibhakti:  

 

Table Showing Classification of Siras According To Varna 

Sr. 

no. 

Siraprakara Siraktrarya Triosha drushtya 

vargikaran 

 

1. 

 

 

Rohinyaha 

 

 

Nourshing body by 

upasnehana 

 

Artery –Anugrahana 

pittavahinya 

 

 

2. 

 

 

Neela  

 

Nourshing body by 

upasnehana 

 

 

Veins - Anugrahana 

pittavahinya 

 

 

3. 

 

 

Gourya  

 

Nourshing body by 

upasnehana 

 

 

Lymphatics  - 

Anugrahana 

kaphavahinya 

 

 

4. 

 

 

Aruna  

 

Akunchana prasaranadi 

karmas 

 

Autonomic nerves – 

vatavahinya 
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Transmitter category of author Pandit Gangadhar Shastri shows 

classification of Siras. For an instance, he makes the blood vessels identical with 

Pittavaha Sias and divides them into two classes, which he calls by two specific 

terms “Rohini” and“Neela”. He also includes lymphatics and autonomic nerves in 

the same table given above. The Pittavaha Siras have been clearly shown as 

Raktavahinis. Sushruta divide sthe Siras as Vatavahi, Pittavahi, Kaphavahi and 

Raktavahi. 

The fundamental difference between Dhamani v/s Sira and Srotas is act of 

Dhamana or pulsation. Thus, Dhamani is recognized by Dhamana action. Sira is 

the tubular structure, where Sarana is performed and through this Rasa Dhatvadi 

fluids flows through Sira. The “Sarana” in this reference explains the flow of 

various fluids through Sira onwards. Srotas are the structures through which 

Sravana occurs. 
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REVIEW OF SIRAVYADHA 

isanaaOtaOit [it isara È vyaQanaimait vyaQa: È 

sar%yaaBaI r@timait isara: È tasaaM vyaQa: isaravyaQa:È 

That which binds or a quantity bound together 

It is formed from the root, iYaHa\ to bind 

 iYaHa\ ³banQanaó + rk\  isara 
Any tubular vessel of the body – nerve, vein, artery, tendon; 

As they are binding the whole body together by transporting blood to all over the 

body.  

vyaQa:  To cut, to pierce, to hit  

By which the blood is being taken all over the direction is isara. Its 

piercing is known as isaravyaQa:. 

 

Raktamokshana 

The word Rakta means- blood and The word Mokshana is derived from 

the root, Moksha  means to relieve or to let out. 

 Therefore letting out of blood is known as Raktamokshana. 

 Xas~ivasa`avaNaM iWivaQaM pc̀CanaM isaravyaQanaM ca È  

sau. saU. 14 À 25 

t~ ?jvasaMkINa-M saUxmaM samamanavagaaZmanau%tnamaaXau ca Xas~M patyaonmama-isarasnaayausanQaInaaM caanaupGaait ÈÈ 

 sau. saU. 14 À 26 

 

The process of raltamokshana can be traced back to Vedic period only and 

not beyond that. In the koushika sutra of atharvaveda, references of 

raktamokshana by leech application are found. 
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Raktamokshana 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Raktamokshana is of two types – 

1) Shastra-Visravana - It is the process which is done by the iron instruments. It  

is of two types: 

i) Prachana: It should be done in straight line, such lines not joining together, 

being even, not very superficial. The instrument should be used quickly without 

damaging vital spots and joints. 

ii) Siravyadha: It is the procedure of puncturing a vein.  

 

2) Anushastra-Visravana- It is more preferable for delicate persons because they are 

not made by iron instruments etc. It consists of four methods – 

i) Jalauka 

ii) Shrunga 

iii) Alabu 

Siravyadha Prachchhanna 

Shastra visravana 

Jalauka Ghati Yantra Alabu Shrunga 

Anushastra visravana 
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iv) Ghati Yantra 

Acharya Vagbhata has considered the Anusastra as Jalauka, Kshara, Daha 

Karma, Kacha, Nakha, PashSna etc. and suggested to treat similarly. 

       t~ paddahpadhYaa-vabaahukicaPpivasap-vaatXaaoiNatvaatkNTkivacaica-kapaddarIp̀`BauitYau  

      ixapmama-Na ]pairYTad\ Wya=gaulao viaihmauKona isaraM ivaQyaot\ SlaIpdo ticcaiki%sato yaqaa vaxyato  

      k`aoYTukuiXar: K``Hjap=lavaatvaodnaasau ja=GaayaaM gaulfsyaaopir catur=gaulao Apcyaaimad`bastorQastad\ 

      Wya=gaulao jaanausanQao$pya-Qaao vaa catur=gaulao gaRQa`syaama\ }$maUlasaMiEataM galagaNDo etonaotrsai@qa  

      baahu ca vyaa#yaataO ÈÈ  

                      sau. Xaa. 8À 26 

       galagaND }ÉmaUlasaMixatama\ È gaRQasyaa jaanausanQaoÉpya-Qaao vaa catur=gaulao È 

       Apcyaaimand`bastorQastat\ d\vya=gaulao È ËaoYTukXaIYao- sai@qavaatÉjaasau ca È 

       gaulfsyaaopirYTaccatur=gaulao È dahhYa-icaPpvaatXaaoiNatvaatkNTkivapaidkapaddarIp`BaRitYau  

       padraogaoYau ixap`mama-Na ]pirYzat\ d\vya=gaulao È  

A. saM. saU. 36 À 8   

SIRAVYADHA STHANAS ACCORDING TO SUSHRUTA AND VAGBHATA        

 

Sr. 

no. 

 

Disease 

 

 

Sushruta (vedhya 

sira) 

 

Vagbhata (vedhya 

sira) 

 

1 

 

Padadaha, Padaharsha, 

Chippa, Vatarakta, 

Padadari, Vatakantanka, 

Avabahuka 

 

2 angula above from 

Kshipra marma 

 

Except Avabahuka, 

Visarpa, Vicharchika 

others are according to 

Sushruta 

 

2 

 

Krashrukasheersha, 

Kanja, Pangu 

 

 

4 angula above from 

Gulpha in Jangaha  

 

Except Kanja, Pangu 

others according to 

Sushruta  

 

3 

 

Grudhrasi 

 

 

4 angula above or 

below from Janu 

sandhi 

 

 

According to Sushruta 
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4 

 

Mootra Vriddhi 

 

 

Behind Vrishana sthita 

sira 

 

----- 

 

5 

 

Jalodara 

 

 

4 angula behind from 

Nabhi vama parshwa 

 

 

----- 

 

6 

 

Antravidhradhi, 

Parshwashoola 

 

 

Sira in between Vaksha 

& sthana 

 

According to Sushruta 

 

7 

 

Bahushosha, Avabahuka 

 

Sira in between two 

Amsas 

 

------ 

 

8 

 

Truteeyak Jwara 

 

 

Sira in between 

Trikasandhi 

 

 

According to Sushruta 

 

9 

 

Chaturtak Jwara 

 

 

Below Amsasandhi 

 

------- 

 

10 

 

Apasmara 

 

 

Below Hanusandhi 

 

According to Sushruta 

 

11 

 

Unmada 

 

Between Keshanta & 

Shankha or 

Urahapradesha or 

Lalata or sira of 

Apanga 

 

 

Vraha, Apanga & 

Lalata 

 

12 

 

Jeehwaroga, Dantaroga 

 

 

Sira below Jeehwa 

 

                   ----- 

 

13 

 

Mukharoga 

 

               ------ 

 

Sira being in Jeehwa, 

Oshtha, Hanu & Talu 

 

 

14 

 

Taluroga 

 

 

Talugata sira 

                  

                  ------ 

 

 

15 

 

Karnaroga 

 

 

Sira above Karna 

 

Karnagata sira 

vyadhana 

 

16 

 

Nasaroga 

 

Nasagra sira 

 

According to Sushruta 
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17 

 

Peenas 

 

         

               ------ 

 

In between Nasa & 

Lalata 

 

18 

 

Timira, Akshipaka, Shiro 

roga, Adhimanta 

 

 

Upanasika sira, lalata 

sira , apanga sira 

 

According to Sushruta 

 

19 

 

Jatroordhava Granthi 

 

  

                ------ 

 

Greeva Karna, 

Shiragata sira 

 
 

Indications of Siravyadha 

   %vagdaoYaa ga`nqaya: Xaaofa raogaa: XaaoiNatjaaSca yao È 

   r@tmaaoxaNaXaIlaanaaM na Bavaint kdacana ÈÈ  sau. saU. 14À34 

Diseases of the skin, tumours, swelling and diseases arising from blood 

will never occur in persons indulging in bloodletting (generally in Sarad Ritu). 

Bloodletting is the method of treatment indicated in diseases caused due to 

the vitiation of Raktadhatu like Visarpa (erysipelas), Vidradhi (abscess), Pliha 

(Diseases of Spleen), Gulma, Agnisadana (Dyspepsia), Jwara (Fever), Mukha 

Roga (Diseases of mouth), Netra Roga (Diseases of Eye), Siro Roga (Diseases of 

Head), Mada (Intoxication), Trishna (Thirst), Lavanasyata (Salty taste in the 

mouth), Kushta (Skin diseases), Vatarakta, Raktapitta, Katu and Amlodgara 

(Pungent and Sour eructation), Bhrama (Giddiness) etc. 

 

Contraindications of Siravyadha 

baalasqaivar$xaxatxaINaBaI$pirEaantmaVaQvas~IkiYa-tvaimativair@tsqaaiptanauvaaisatjaagairt¹ 

@laIbakRSagaiBa-NaInaaM kasaEvaasaSaaoYap`vaRWjvarxaopkpxaaGaataopvaasaippasaamaucCa-p`pIiDtanaaM ca ÈÈ 

sau. Xaa. 8À 1 

Siravyadha should not be done in the following persons: 

 Bala (very young) and Sthavira (very old), as they are weak and the Dhatus 

are in an immature state; 
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 Ruksha, Kshatakshina (wounded and debilitated), as it may cause 

“Vataprakopa”; 

 Bhiru (timid persons), as there will be “Tamobahulata”, and faint by seeing 

the blood; 

 PariSranta (tired persons), as Vata gets vitiated in such persons and affects the 

whole  body; 

 Madyapa (alcoholics), as they will go to Murccha again due to the intoxicated 

condition; 

 AdhvastrikarSita (emaciated as a result of long journey and sexual 

intercourse), as it may cause “Vataprakopa”; 

 Vamita and Virikta (those who have undergone Vamana and Virechana 

therapies), as it may aggravate Vata; 

 Asthapita and Jagarita (those who have undergone Asthapanavasti and who 

have not slept at night), as it may further aggravate Vata; 

 Anuvasita (those who have undergone Anuvasanavasti), as there will be 

Mandagni which leads to “Agnimandya”; 

 Kliba (impotent), as there will be Sukrakshaya along with Alpasattva which 

will definitely  lead to VinaSa of such person; 

 Krisha and Garbhini (emaciated and pregnant women), as there will be 

Dhatukshaya in both cases; 

 Kasa and Swasa, as the Dhatus are in Apachiyavastha which may lead to 

complications; 

 Pravruddha Jwaravastha (chronic fevers), as it leads to complications such as 

Pralapa etc. 

 Akshepaka Vata, Pakshaghata Those who observe Upavasa (fasting) and those 

who are afflicted with Pipasa and Murccha. 

 

p`itiYawanaamaip ca ivaYaaopsagaa-%yaiyakoYau isaravyaQanamap`itiYawma ÈÈ 

sau. Xaa. 8À 4 

Those veins which are prohibited from puncturing (Avedhya Siras), which 

are invisible though indicated for puncturing, which are visible but not controlled 
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(from moving apart), which are not raised (engorged by pressure from a 

tourniquet etc.) though controlled, such veins should not be punctured. As 

bloodletting is very necessary in the above mentioned diseases ideally, leeches 

should be applied; however Siravyadha is the last choice. Even in those who are 

prohibited for it, when they are affected by poisons or are in an emergency, 

Siravyadha can be done. 

 

naOvaaitXaIto naa%yauYNao na pv̀aato na caaiBa`to È 

isaraNaaM vyaQanaM kaya-maraogao vaa kdacana ÈÈ 

sau. Xaa. 8À 6 

Aqaaivas~avyaa: savaa-=gaXaaof: xaINasya caamlBaaojanainaima%t: paNDuraogyaXa-saaodrIXaaoiYagaiBa-NaInaaM 

 ca Svayaqava: ÈÈ 

      sau. saU  14À 24 

Siravyadha should not be done on days which are very cold, very hot, with 

heavy breeze and very cloudy and never in the healthy persons (except Sarad 

Ritu). Also, those who have swelling all over the body, who are emaciated due to 

intake of sour food (for a long time), who are suffering from disease such as 

anaemia,  haemorrhoids, abdominal enlargement, tiredness, oedema and pregnant 

women. 

 

Importance of Marma in the context of Siravyadha 

isaraXatanaaM saPtanaaM XarIroYau XarIirNaama\  È 

AXas~kR%yaa navaitstqaa|YTaO ca ivainaid-Xaot\ ÈÈ 

spindnyaao jalaQaairNyaao yaaSca mama-samaaiEata: ÈÈ 

sau. Xaa. 7 

    vaOklyaM marNaM caaip vyaQaa%tasaaM Qau`vaM Bavaot\  ÈÈ 

 sau. Xaa. 7À19 
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While explaining the contraindications of Siravyadha, SuSruta in 

Sarirasthana, describes that the Avedhya Siras in each of the lower extremities are 

4 in number; i.e. Jaladhara – 1, Urvi – 2, Lohitaksha – 1 and these are considered 

as MarmaSrita and hence should not be venesected. If venesected, it may cause 

disability or death. 

 

Materials required for Siravyadha 

P`aagaova caaopklpyaocCyanaasanaaodkumBavas~paid È 

tqaa yaqaalaaBaM ca tgarOlaaXaItiXavakuYzpazaivaD=gaBad`daÉ 

i~kTukagaarQaUmahirdàka-=kurna>maalacaUNa-masaR@saàvaNaaya È  

laaoQa`maQaukip`ya=gaOirkrsaaHjanaXaalmalaIXa=#ayavagaaoQaUmamaaYacaUNa-ma\ È 

vaTaSva%qaaSvakNa-plaaXaibaBaItksajaa-jau-naQanvaQaatkIsaalasaarairmaoditnduk  

%vaga=kurinayaa-saEaIvaoYTk maR%kpalamaRNaalaaHjanacaUNa-ma\ È 

xaaOmamaYaIlaaxaasamaud`fonacaUNa-M vaa È tqaanyaccaaitsàutr>vyaap%p`tIkaraopkrNama\ ÈÈ 

A. saM,. saU. 36À9 

For better performance of Siravyadha and for the management of the 

complications, the following materials should be arranged prior to the procedure: 

Cot, Stools, pots of water, pieces of cloth (gauze piece, swabs), drugs like Tagara, 

Ela, Sita, Siva, Kushta, Patha, Vidanga, Bhadradaru, Trikatu, 

Agaradhuma,Haridra, Arkankura, Churna (slaked lime) etc. to promote bleeding;  

drugs like Lodhra, Madhuka, Priyangu, Gairika, Rasanjana, Salmali, Sankha 

Churna, Yava, Godhuma, Masha, Churna (slaked lime), Vata, ASwattha, 

ASwakarna, PalaSa, Vibhitaka, Sarja, Arjuna, Dhanwana, Dhataki, Salasara, bark 

of Arimeda, sprout and latex of Tinduka, Sriveshtaka, Mrtkapala (potsherds), 

Mrinala, powder of Anjana (Antimony sulphide), ashes of Kshauma, Laksha or 

powder of Samudraphena and also any other substances useful to stop bleeding 

and its complications. 
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Vyadhana Pramana  

                   maaMsalaoYvavakaXaoYau yavamaa~M Xas~M inadQyaat\ Atao|nyaoYvaQa-yavamaa~M  va`Iihmaa~M  vaa 

                   va`IihmauKona Asqnaamaupir kuzairkyaa ivaQyaodQa-yavamaa~ma\ ÈÈ   sau. Xaa. 8À 18 

In muscular areas, puncturing should be of the size of the Yava (barley grain) in 

other areas it should ½ Yava or one Vrihi (rice) using a Vrihimukha Sastra. 

Veins on the bones should be punctured to the size of ½ of Yava using a Kutharika 

Sastra. 

 

Vyadhana Kala for Siravyadha 

                                              vyaBào vaYaa-sau ivaQyaot ³<aú gàIYmakalao tu XaItlao È  

                                              homantkalao maQyaanho Xas~kalaas~ya: smaRta: ÈÈ 

        sau. Xaa. 8À 19 

Three suitable times of Siravyadha are mentioned. During Varsha Ritu 

(rainy season), it should be done on days which are not cloudy; during Grishma 

Ritu (summer season) at the time which is cool; during Hemanta Ritu (winter 

season) at mid-day. 

 

Siravyadha Vidhi  

                                         tsmaanna XaIto naa%yaYNao naaisvannao naaittaipto È  

                                          yavaagaUM p`itpItsya XaaoiNatM maaoxayaoiBdyak\  ÈÈ 

                             sau. saU. 14À 31 

Bloodletting should be done by the physician on the day which is neither 

very cold nor very hot, neither before sudation (Swedana) therapy nor after too 

much of sudation. It should be adopted after the patient has been satisfied with a 

drink of Yavagu (thin gruel) mixed with ghee or oil. 
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Samyak Vidha Lakshanas  

                  samyakUXas~itpatona Qaaryaa yaa s~vaodsaRk\ È 

                   mauhUt- $wa itYzocca sauivawaM taM ivainaid-Xaot\ ÈÈ 

                   yaqaa kusaumBapuYpoBya: pUva- s~vait pIitka È 

                                      tqaa isarasau ivawasau duYTmaga`o pv̀at-to ÈÈ  

                 sau. Xaa. 8À 20 ¹21 

When proper instrumentation (puncturing) has been done, blood flows out 

in a stream for a period of one Muhurta and then stops on its own accord; this 

should be understood as proper puncturing. Just as yellow liquid flows out first 

from flowers of Kusumbha (when crushed) similarly vitiated blood flows out first 

when veins are punctured62. When the blood stop by itself after adequate flow, 

then it should be considered as pure (un vitiated and as properly drained). 

 

Asrava Dosha 

                      t_uYTM XaaoiNatmainai)-yamaNaM Xaaofdahragapakvaodnaa janayaot\ ÈÈ  

                       sau. saU. 14À 29 

If the vitiated blood is not let out (in sufficient quantity) it gives rise to 

Sopha (Swelling), Daha (Burning sensation), Raga (redness), Paka (ulceration) 

and Vedana (Pain).  

 

Atisrava Dosha 

                                        A%yauYNao|itisvannao|itivawo|&Oiva-sàaivatmaitpv̀at-to tditpv̀aR<aM    

                                         iXarao|iBatapmaanQamaiQamanqaitimarp`aduBaa-vaM QaatuxayamaaxaopkM dahM  

                                         pxaaGaatmaoka=gaivakarM ih@kaM SvaasakasaaO paNDuraogaM marNaM caapadyait ÈÈ 

                                                            sau. saU. 14À 30 

 Siravyadha if done during the time of summer (excess heat), if Swedana 

has been done in excess, if the puncturing is very much and if done by an 

unskilled or inexperienced physician , then the blood flows out in great quantity. 
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Such excess flow of blood produces Sirobhitapa (Headache), Andhya (Blindness), 

Adhimantha, Timira, Dhatu kshaya, Akshepaka, Daha, Pakshaghata, Ekangavata, 

Hikka (Hiccough), Swasa, Kasa, Pandu and death. 

 

Srava Pramana 

                                      bailanaao bahudaoYasya vaya:sqasya XarIirNa: È 

                                      prM p`maaNaimacCint p`sqaM XaaoiNatmaaoxaNao ÈÈ 

                     sau. Xaa. 8À25 

In persons who are strong and have great accumulation of Doshas and who 

have suitable age (middle age), maximum one Prastha (768 ml) of blood should  

be allowed to flow out after Siravyadha. 

 

Dushta Vyadhana (Improper Puncturing) 

                              At }Qva- duYTvyaQanamanauvyaa#yaasyaama : t~ duiva-wa|itivawa kuiHcata ipiccata kui+ta| 

                               p`s~uta|%yaudINaa-|nto|iBahta pirXauYka kUiNata vaoipta|naui%qativawa Xas~hta  

                               itya-igvawa|pivawa|vyaQyaa ivad`uta Qaonauka puna: punaiva-wa maaMsaisarasnaayvaisqasainQamama-sau  

                                caoit ivaMXaitdu-YTvyaQaa : ÈÈ 

                      sau. Xaa. 8À 30 

 

                             t~ yaa saUxmaXas~ivawa|vya`@tmasaRk\ s~vait $jaaXaaofvatI ca saa duiva-wa¸  

                             p̀maaNaaitir@tivaWayaamant: pìvaXait XaaoiNatM XaaoiNataitpv̀aRi%tvaa-saa|itivawa¸  

                             kuiEcatayaamaPyaovama\ kuNzXas~pm̀aiqata pRqaRlaIBaavamaapnnaa ipiccata¸ Anaasaaidta 

                             puna: punarntyaaoEca bahuXa: Xas~aiBahta kui+ta¸ XaItBayamaUcCa-iBarp`vaR,<aXaaoiNata|p`stuta¸  

                             tIxNa mahaBauKXas~ivawa|%yaudINaa-¸ Alprk`s~aivaNyantoivawa Anto|iBahta¸ 

                             xaINaXaaoiNatsyaainalapUNaa- pirXauYka¸ catuBaa-gaa va saaidta ikMica%p`vaR<aXaaoiNata 

                             kUiNata¸ du:sqaanabanQanaaWopmaanaayaa: XaaoiNatsaMmaaohao Bavait saa vaoipta  
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                               Anaui%qativawayaamaPyaovaM¸ iCnnaa|itp`vaR<aXaaoiNata ikỳaasa=gakrI Xas~hta 

                               itya-k\p`iNaihtXas~a ikMicacCoYaa itya-igvawa¸ bahuXa: xata  

                               hInaXas~pìNaQaanaonaapivawa¸ AXas~kR%yaa AvyaQyaa¸ Anavaisqativawa ivad`uta¸ 

                               p`doXasya bahuXaao|vaGa+naadaraohd\vyaQaa mauhumau-hu: XaaoiNats~avaa Qaonauka¸  

                               saUxmaXas~MvyaQanaaWhuXaao iBannaa puna: punaiva-wa¸ maaMsasnaayvaisqaisarasainQamama-sau ivawa 

                               $jaaM XaaofM vaOklyaM marNaM caapadyait ÈÈ 

                       sau. Xaa. 8À 31 

 Dushta Vyadhana (Improper puncturing) is of twenty as follows: 

1. Durviddha is that which puncture made by a minute sharp instrument, blood flow 

being invisible and having pain and swelling. 

2. Atividdha is that puncture which is more than the required measurement, blood 

flow either goes inside the body of flows out in large quantity. 

  3. Kunchita is also similar to the above. 

  4. Picchita is that puncture which is made with a blunt instrument, the vein  

      attaining thickness 

       5. Kuttita is that in which puncturing is done often, not getting blood and vein is 

              hurt by the instrument. 

       6. Aprasrta is that in which blood flow does not occur due to cold, fear or 

               fainting. 

       7. Atyudirna is that puncture made by a sharp and thick instrument. 

       8. Anteviddha is that puncture which causes scanty flow of blood. 

        9. PariSushka is that in which there is depletion of blood in the vein but it is 

               filled with air. 

        10. Kunita is that in which quarter portion of the vein is punctured and little 

                 quantity of blood only flows out. 

        11. Vepita is that in which binding is made at improper place, puncturing done  

               With trembling hand, giving rise to tremors of the body and loss of        

                consciousness. 

         12. Anuthitaviddha is that in which the symptoms of Vepita occur. 
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           13. Sastrahata is that in which the vein is cut, producing copious flow and  

                 stoppage of functions of the body part. 

            14. Tiryakviddha is that in which the instrument is pushed into the vein through   

                  its side and slightly. 

             15. Aviddha is that in which the instrument is used without making a wound (not   

                  puncturing at all). 

             16. Avyadhya is that in which the puncture is not done by the instrument. 

             17. Vidruta is that in which the puncturing is done when the physician is  

                   unsteady. 

             18. Dhenuka is that in which the body part is hit greatly many times to raise the  

                   vein and flow of blood occurs again and again. 

              19. Punahpunar Vidha is that in which the vein is punctured many times because     

                   of using a small (minute) sharp instrument. 

              20. Puncture done on ligaments, Bones, Veins, Joints and fatal spots (Marma)   

                    gives rise to pain, swelling, deformity or death. 

 

Raktasrava Nirodha Karma (Methods of Preventing Bleeding)  

                                       catuiva-QaM yadotiw ÉiQarsya inavaarNama\ È 

                                       sanQaanaM skndnaM caOva pacanaM dhnaM tqaa ÈÈ 

                                       vàNa kYaaya: saMQa<ao r>M skndyato ihmama\ È 

                                       tqaa saMpacayaoBdsma dah: saMkaocayaot\ isara: ÈÈ 

                              sau. saU. 14À 39¹40 

There are four methods of preventing bleeding from the vein – 

                1. Sandhana – Joining the edges of the wound; 

                2. Skandana – Promoting clotting; 

                3. Pachana – Closing the wound; 

                4. Dahana – Burning or Cauterization 
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Drugs which are astringent will join or unite the wound; Drugs which are 

cold makes the blood to clot, Ash or Alkali drugs will adhere and closes the 

wound and Cauterization will constrict the veins. 
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REVIEW OF KSHIPRA MARMA 
 

 

The word Marma denotes a point of vital importance in the body, a 

mortal, a vulnerable point or a sensitive point where vital force or life is situated. 

maaryantIit mamaa-iNa È DlhNa TIka 

Aip ca marNakair%vaanmama- È AYTaMga)dya XaarIr 7 

According to Dalhana, marma is that spot on the body surface where if 

any injury or trauma is made cause death. Similar definition has been written in 

the seventh chapter of sharir of Ashtanga Hridaya. 

mamaa-iNa naama maaMsaisarasnaayvaisqasainQasainnapata: toYau svaBaavat eva ivaXaoYaoNa 

   p`aNaaistYzint tsmaanmama-svaiBahtaMstana\ BaavaanaapVnto ÈÈ  

sau Xaa.6/22 

The places where Mans, Sira, Snayu, Asthi and Sandhi all are present are 

called Marmas (vulnerable areas) which are specially and by virtue of their nature 

are the seats of Prana. Therefore any trauma on any one of these Marmas 

invariably causes death.  

saPtao%trM mama-Xatma\ È taaina mamaa-iNa pHcaa%makaina Bavaint , tVqaa maaMsamamaa-iNa , isaramamaa-iNa , 

snaayaumamaa-iNa ,Aisqamamaa-iNa , sainQamamaa-iNa caoit , na #alau maaMsaisarasnaayvaisqasainQavyaitrokanyaaina  

mamaa-iNa Bavaint , yasmaannaaoplaByanto ÈÈ   sau.Xaa.6/2 

t~OkadXa maaMsamamaa-iNa , ekca%vaairMXai%saramamaa-iNa , saPtivaMXait: snaayaumamaa-iNa , AYTavaisqamamaa-iNa , 

ivaMXait: sainQamamaa-iNa caoit È tdott\ saPtao%trM mama-Xatma\ ÈÈ 

 sau.Xaa.6/3 

There are one hundred and seven marmas on the human body surface. 

These marmas are of five types. Such as Mans marma, Siramarma, Snayumarma, 
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Asthi marma and Sandhi marma. As a matter of fact marmas are none else than 

the mans, Sira, Snayu, Asthi and Sandhi, as they are not found elsewhere. 

Out of them Mans Marmas are- 11, Sira marmas- 41, Snayu marmas-27, 

Asthi marmas-8 and Sandhi marmas-20. In this way the total number comes to 

one hundred and seven. 

t%pumamaa-Msaisarasnaavaaisqar sainQasinnapat: È baahulyaona tu inado-Xa: È tsmaanmaaMsaaVaEayatao mamaa-iNa 

pHcaQaaiBaVnto ÈÈ AYTaM=ga saMgàh SaarIr 7 

In Asthanga hridaya Acharya Vagbhatta has mentioned six types of 

marmas. He added Dhamani Marmas to the Sushruta’s list. Acharya Sushruta has 

used the arteries as well as veins under one heading sira. Vagbhatta has taken sira 

in a stricter sense of vien. Hence he has included one more type of marma under 

in a name of Dhamani. Besides this difference of opinion, Vagbhatta has 

approved the concept of Sushruta.    

toYaamaokadXaOkismana\ sai@qa baahU ca vyaa#yaataO , ]draorsaaoWadXa , catud-Xa pRYzo , 

 gàIvaaM p`%yaUQva-M saPti~MXat\ ÈÈ  

sau.Xaa.6/4 

There are 11 marmas in each Sakti and Bahu. 12 marmas in Udar 

(abdomen) and Urasa (chest); 14 marmas in Prishtha (back) and 37 in the Greeva 

(neck) and the region above it.  

tanyaotaina pHcaivaklpaina mamaa-iNa Bavaint È tVqaa saV:p̀aNahraiNa , kalaantr p̀aNahraiNa , 

ivaXalyaGnaaina , vaOklyakraiNa , $jaakraNaIit È t~ saV:pàNahraNyaokaonaivaMXait: , kalaantr 

p`aNahraiNa ~yais~MXat\ , ~IiNa ivaXalyaGnaaina , catuXca%vaairMXaWOklyakraiNa , AYTaO $jaakraNaIit ÈÈ   

sau.Xaa.6/14 

The marmas are classified into five groups. They are Sadyah pranahar, 

Kalantarapranahara, Vishalyaghna, Vaikalykara and Rujakara. The Sadyah 
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pranahar marmas are 19 in number, Kalantara Pranahara are 33, Vishalyaghna 3, 

Vaikalykara 44 and Rujakara marmas are 8.  

}vya-: iXaraMisa ivaTpo ca kxapaXvao- ekOkma=gaulaimatM stnapUva-maUlama\ È  

ivawya=gaulaWyaimatM maiNabanQagaulfM ~INyaova jaanau saprM sah kUp-raByaama\ ÈÈ 

)WistkUca-gaudnaaiBa vadint maUiQna- ca%vaair pHca ca galao dXa yaaina ca Wo È 

taina svapaiNatlakuiHcatsaMimataina XaoYaaNyavaoih pirivastartao|=gaulaaQa-ma\ ÈÈ 

 sau.Xaa.6/39 

 These verses have been cited to describe the area of different marmas. 

Urvi, Kurcha sira, Vitap and Kaksadhara marmas mesure one finger each. Stana 

moola, manibandha, and gulf measure two fingers each. Hridaya, Vasti, Kurcha, 

Guda, Nabhi are four marmas of head, and five simantas, ten marmas of the neck. 

Two manya, two nila and seven matrika are measured equal to the size of the 

closed fist. The remaining marmas are thought to be measuring half finger only. 

t~ sai@qamamaa-iNa ixap`tla)dyakUca-kUca-iXaraogaulfond`baistjaanvaaNyaUvaI-laaoihtaxaaiNa  

ivaTpM caoit etonaotr%sai@qa vyaa#yaatma\ ÈÈ  

sau.Xaa.6/5 

baahumamaa-iNa tu ixap`tla)dyakUca-kUca-iXaraomaiNabanQaond`baistkUp-raNyaUvaI-laaoihtaxaaiNa 

 kxaQarM caoit etonaotrao baahuvyaa#yaat: ÈÈ  

sau.Xaa.6/7 

In the sakti (inferor extremity) the following marmas are found- Kshipra, 

Talahridaya, Kurcha, Kurcha-shir, Gulf, Indra-vasti, Janu, Ani, Urvi, Lohitaksh 

and Vitap. The same should be taken in other Sakti. 
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The following marmas are found in one limb- Kshipra, Talahridaya, 

Kurcha, Kurcha-shir, Manibandha, Indra-vasti, Kurpar, Ani, Urvi, Lohitaksh and 

Kaksdhara. This description is also applicable with another Bahu. 

vaxaaomamaa-iNa saImanttlaixap`ond`bastya: È 

kTIkt$Nao sanQaIpaSvajaaO baRhtI ca yaa È 

inatmbaaivait caotaina kalaantrhraiNa tu ÈÈ 

 sau.Xaa.6/16-17 

The Kalantar pranahara marmas are Vaksha (marmas of the chest), simant, 

Talahridaya, Kshipra, Indrabasti, Katiktaruna, Parshva sandhi, Brihati and 

Nitamba. 

ixap`aiNa ivawmaa~aiNa Gnaint kalaantroNa ca ÈÈ 

 sau.Xaa.6/21  

t~ padsyaaMgauYzaMgaulyaaoma-Qyao ixapM̀ naama mama- t~ ivaQdsyaaxaopkoNa marNaM…………ÈÈ  

       sau.Xaa.6/31 

The marma known as Kshipra maram is situated between the great toe and 

the second toe of the foot. When this marma is injured, death occurs due to 

convulsions. 

Kshipra marma is a snayu type of marma. It measures Ardhangula in 

Anguli pramana. It is also a Kalantara pranahara marma. According to the 

location as described here it can be located in first Intermetatarsal space. In this 

space two important anatomical structures are seen, first is Dorsal Metatarsal 

artery and a branch of the Deep Peroneal nerve going to big toe. In case of injury 

to this marma the death takes place due to convulsions. The convulsions may be 

toxic in nature. The convulsions are produced in the conditions like bleeding or in 
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tetanus bacilli infection. The immediate death generally happens in severe 

bleeding but in case of tetanus it takes place within few days. First dorsal 

metatarsal artery a branch of the dorsalis pedis artery can be taken as an 

anatomical structure which represents Kshipra marma. 

ixap`aiNa saV:p`aNahraNyaip Bavaint È  

toYvaip kalaantrpàNahr mamao-Yvaip tu ixap`aiNa kdaicadaXau ÈÈ  

AYTaMgasaMgàh 

kalaantrp`aNahraiNa pxaanmaasaaWa toYvaip ixap`aiNa kdaicadaXau maaryaint ÈÈ 

 sau.Xaa.6/30 

ixap`oYau t~ satlaoYau htoYau r@tM gacC%yatIva pvanaSca $jaM kraoit ÈÈ 

evaM ivanaaXamaupyaaint ih t~ ivawa vaRxaa [vaayauQaaivaGaatinakR%tmaUlaa: ÈÈ  

sau.Xaa.6/42 

In case of injury the Kshipra and talahridaya marmas of the palm and sole, 

there is excessive bleeding and the vayu produces severe pain. In case of injury to 

these marmas one dies just like a tree whose roots have cut by heavy instrument. 

There has been a great discussion regarding the death caused by severe 

haemorrhage in cases of marmas. It has also been mentioned in Ashtanga 

Sangraha that haemorrhages due to any etiology on any place in the body, 

definitely becomes a cause of death. In Ashtanga Sangraha the symptoms are 

difficulty in breathing, depression, coma and convulsions preceded by 

haemorrhage, similar to the symptoms mentioned in modern surgery. In cases of 

Kshipra and Talahridaya marmas the blood vessels lie deeply hidden.  Therefore 

bleeding in these areas is severe and it is very difficult to check it immediately.  
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ixap`tla)dya mama-icaik%saa 

tsmaa%tyaaoriBa htsya tu paiNapadM È 

Co%tvyamaaXau maiNabanQanagaulfdoXao ÈÈ sau.Xaa.6/43 

Therefore in cases of injury to Kshipra and Talahridaya marmas the hand 

or foot should immediately be amputated above the manibandha (wrist) and gulph 

(ankle). 

In diseases such as Padadaha, Padaharsha (tenderness / tingling in the 

soles), Chippa (whitlow), Visarpa (erysipelas), Vatashonita (gout), Vatakantaka 

(sprain ofthe ankle), Vicharchika (a skin disease) and Padadari (fissures of soles) 

etc., the vein situated two Angula (4 cm) above the Kshipra Marma should be 

punctured usingVrihimukha Shastra.  As per the quotation Siravyadha is done in 

the said diseases 2 Angula above from Kshipra Marma. The anatomical location 

of vein that part is interpreted on available anatomical grounds. Usually Marma 

Sthanas are contraindicated for Siravyadha. Regarding “KSHIPRA” Marma is 

concerned gives a meaning of quick due to its immediate effect. It controls 

Rasavaha, Pranavaha, Avalambaka and heart. 
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TABLE SHOWING DETAILS OF KSHIPRA MARMA 

 

No. 

 

 

Name 

 

Adhoshakhagata 

Kshipra marma 

 

Urdwashakhagata 

Kshipra marma 

 

 

1 
 

Sankhya 

 

 

2 

 

2 

 

2 
 

Type – According 

to Rachana 

Parinam 

Pramana 

 

 

Snayu 

Kalantarpranahara 

½ anguli 

 

Snayu 

Kalantarpranahara 

½ anguli 

 

3 
 

Site 

 

 

Situated in between 

the big toe and second 

toe. 

 

 

Situated in between the 

thumb and index finger. 

 

4 
 

Tissue involved 

anatomical 

structures 

 

Adductor hallicis 

bravis, lumbricalis 

muscles, deep 

peroneal nerve, dorsal 

metatarsal artery 

plantar arch and 

medial planter artery. 

 

Flexor pollicis brevis, 

adductor pollicis, 

branches of Median 

nerve, dorsal metatarsal 

artery and superficial 

palmar arch supplying 

blood to the fingers. 

 

 

5 
 

Sings if injured 

 

Injury may cause 

impairment of the 

function of the 

adduction and flexion 

of great toe. Damage 

to the artery may 

cause severe bleeding, 

haematoma inside the 

plantar apponeurosis 

and septic toxemia. 

 

 

Injury may cause quick 

loss of function of 

adduction and flexion 

of thumb and severe 

bleeding from the 

palmar arch. 
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REVIEW OF PADADAHA 

 

According to Vachaspatya the word Padadaha literally means burning 

sensation in the foot. 

In ayurved Padadaha is not explained as separate disease but it is 

explained under Vatavyadhi. In Sushruta Samhita Padadaha is explained in Nidan 

sthana prathamoadyaya.   

ip%tasaRk\saihtao|inala: padyaaoiva-XaoYatXca=ËmaNaa_ahM kuÉto È  

Paadyaao kuÉto dahM ip%tasaR@saihtao|inala: È 

   ivaSaoYatXcaËmaNaat\ paddahM tmaaidSaot\ ÈÈ 

       sau. ina. 1À80  maa. ina. 22À62 

While narrating about the disease Padadaha all the Acharya’s Vagbhata, 

Madhavakara mentioned that specifically due to Chankramanadi that is travelling 

is the main hetus of the disease. Further on his commentary Acharya Dalhana 

specifies that chamkramana means travelling from one place to another place by 

any means. 

Padadaha is a only symptom described in various Samhita’s of the disease 

Padadaha. While narrating about the sysptoms of Padadaha on the Madhukosa 

commentory  commentary on Madhava Nidhan, Acharya shree Vijayarakshita & 

Acharya Shrikanthadatta narrates about the symptoms3 of Padadaha that by 

writing about padyaaoirtyaid ivaXaoYat: caMËmat:   means that the burning sensation of foot 

is increases or felt more while walking or on moving condition, but while in 

stationary position like, in lying down position as sleeping or in sitting position 

the intensity of this burning sensation is less. 

On further its Hindi commentary Bhavarthabadhini, it is written that the 

Vata which is mixed with Pitta & Rakta cause burning sensation on feet. This 

burning sensation is felt more while walking or moving & is comparatively less 
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on relaxing position. The reason behind that is due to walking, there is friction on 

foot, which vitiates Vata & thus further makes derangements of Pitta & Rakta on 

foot, causing burning sensation, but in relaxing position, there is no or less 

vitiation of    so the symptom may be felt less. This disease is known as Padadaha. 

Acharya Vijayarakshita further mentioned about this & differentiates 

between the disease Vata-Rakta, that the absence of symptom i.e. discoloration of 

skin & other symptom found in the disease Vata-Rakta made it different from that 

disease. 

While narrating about the disease Padadaha, all the Acharya’s Sushruta, 

Vagbhata, Madhavakara narrates the same samprapti, that is Vata when in 

association with Pitta & Rakta, produce burning sensation in the foot( sole), 

especially who walks too much & then disease is known as Padadaha. Due to 

without Vata aggravation, this disease can’t originate, so this disease comes under 

Vata vyadhi. Acharya Dalhana, while differentiating with Padaharsha narrates the 

case of Padadaha disease is caused by siramukhavruta Vayu & if siramukha gets 

vivrutta it cures automatically. 

While explaining about disease Padadaha as a type of Vata vyadhi 

Acharya Madhavakara in madhava Nidana mentioned the aggravation of 

Vata,Vata gets associated with Pitta & Rakta & manifest burning sensation of 

foot. Acharya Madhavakara mentioned that in some Vata disease where there is 

Kapha & Pitta Dusta laxana seen in patients. But that disease can’t take place with 

Vayu prakopa. Vata dosha is only responsible for taking them to other place and 

due to in such disease th& there is originator of disease is only & only Vayu, so 

Pitta & Kapha are anubundha here. 

There are many factors which are responsible for the vimarga gamana of 

Pitta in this disease, in madhukosha tika commentary on Madhava 

Nidana,Acharya shri Vijayarakshita & Acharya shrikantha mentioned about 

Asayapkarsa Gati  & explained when prakruta dosha which was on its normal 

state & property, was taken away anywhere else by aggravated Vata. This vitiated 
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dosha became responsible for disease, when it is not in its original state, even if 

they may be on their normal state. This is called Asayapkarsa gati by aggravated 

Vata dosha. 

Further on this happening Ashayopkarsha Gati in disease & how 

happened, Acharya Bhattar Harishchandra explained that when there is 

aggravation of Vata in the body,the vigunata of Vata is responsible for viation of 

Pitta from its normal place to anywhere else in the body. This is due to Vata 

prakopa there is already khavaigunya in pada, the vimarga gamana of this Pitta 

takes place at pada by ashayopkroha gati, this aggravated Vata. 

In Sira, all the tridosha-Vata,Pitta & Kapha are already present disease & 

when there is increase in the quantity of Pitta due to coming of extra Pitta by 

vimarga gamana the cumulative quantity of Pitta is increased, so thus this Daha 

laxan is seen in the patients. 

Some Acharya explained that Bhrajaka Pitta is present all over the body 

especially at sking & whenever there is aggravation of Vata, the aggravated Vata 

brings other dosha, Pitta which was in its normal state & its original place to some 

other place due to its karshana Guna,due to that, that particular place there is 

commutative increase in quantity of Pitta & shows Pittavriddhikara laxan so that 

the daha is seen without increase in Pitta there can’t be symptom daha & dosha 

itself can’t generate disease when they are in normal state. 
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Concept of Samprapti 

 

Chamkramana (Excessive Walking) 

 

         Leads to Vata Prakopa 

      

 

 

                       Leads to Khavaigunya in Pada Sira         Vimarga Gamana of Pitta towards  

        Padasira 

      Siramukha Pidana( Ashrayashrayi Bhava)                                                                    Sanga   

       Due to Pitta & Rakta’s             karma     

      Srotouvarodha at Pada Sira                                  at                

padasira     

       Rakta dhatu dushti 

           

             Lodging of Pitta & Dust Rakta at   

        Padasira 

 

     Padatala daha Laxana 

 

         Padadaha Vyadhi 
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Treatment 

            XaIta: p`doha r@tsqao ivarkao r@tmaaoxaNama\ È 

        ca.ica.28À92 

Acharya charaka explained that when there is Vata prakopa in Rakta 

dhatu, cold Pralepa,Virechana & Raktamokshana procedure should be done. 

]Qva- gaulfsya sa@qatao tqaa ËaoYzukXaIYa-ko È 

Paaddaho #auDo hYao- ivapaVaM vaatkNTko ÈÈ  

icaPpo ca vVu=gaulao ivaQdodupir ixapm̀ama-Na: È  

 A.).saU.27À16¹17 

t~ paddahpadhYa-avabaahukicaPpivasap-vaatXaaoiNatvaatkNTkivacaica-kapaddarIp`BaUitYau 

ixap`mama-Na ]pirYTad\ Wya=gaulao vàIihmau#aona isaraM ivaQyaot\ È 

 sau.Xaa.8À26 

According to Acharya sushtruta in disease like Padadaha, Padaharsh-

Avabahuka Chippa etc the sira vedhan should be done with vrihimukha 

instrument two fingers above the ksheeepra marma. Here Acharya mentioned the 

particular sira i.e. two fingers above the ksheeepra more which is to be punctured 

in Padadaha. 
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VENOUS SYSTEM 

Veins are characterized by relatively thin wall and large capacitance 

compare to arteries. The structural plan of the wall is similar to that of other 

vessels, where the amount of muscle is considerably less than in arteries. In most 

veins, especially in the limbs, muscle is arranged circularly. Longitudinal muscle 

is present in iliac, portal, renal veins and in superior and inferior vena cava. On 

the contrary, muscular tissue is absent in placental veins, retinal veins; but these 

veins are consisting of endothelium supported by variable amount of connective 

tissue. Pressure within the venous system doesn’t exceed 5 mm of Hg. As the vein 

grows larger it decreases up to zero. Because they contain small amount of muscle 

and usually vein have limited influence on blood flow. Due to any cause when 

there is sudden fall in blood pressure, there is reflex constriction in vein to 

compensate the blood loss and tend to maintain the venous return to the heart. 

Most veins have valves to prevent reflux of blood flow. When blood flow 

reverses, if the semi lunar valves cusps, not close properly, then blood fills in 

expanded valve of the vein giving rise to knotted appearance to the distended 

vein. Leg venous return is against gravity. Valves are of great importance. Blood 

is moved towards the heart by intermittent pressures produced by contractions of 

the surrounding muscles are absent in thorax and abdominal veins.  

General Organization of Circulatory System:  

Cells of the peripheral blood suspended in the plasma circulate throughout 

the body in blood vascular system. Interstitial fluid from peripheral tissue returns 

to the blood vascular system through the lymphatic system, which is preceding a 

channel for migration of leucocytes and absorption of certain nutrients from the 

gut. The cardiovascular system carries nutrients, oxygen, hormones throughout 

the body and disperses heat. As a result of pulse pressure which is a mechanical 

difference between systolic and diastolic pressure.  

Blood circulates in a closed system where heart is the central pump, 

arteries carry the blood to the peripheral part, veins returns to the heart. From the 
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centre to the periphery, arteries increase in number by repeated bifurcation. The 

valves of arteries decrease in thickening towards periphery. Venules which return 

blood from periphery progressively increase in size. Arteries are usually deeply 

situated than vein. Overall blood from the heart to all parts of the body carries 

through a series of tubes. Smooth muscle is contractile where actin and myosin 

are organized in regular semilunar manner. These tubes are composed of smooth 

muscles. Smooth muscles typically found in tubular structure and hollow viscera, 

the actual arrangement of cells vary with tissue. Smooth muscle has no 

attachment structure to the fasiae, tendons etc. Blood supply of smooth muscle is 

extensive than striated muscles.  

Composition of Vein:  

Veins are composed of essentially three coats as that of arteries. But there 

are variations in their relative thickness. If arteries are to be distinguished from 

veins following reasons may be given 

- The wall of a vein is very thin than the artery. 

- The tunica media contains much collagen than arteries. The amounts of elastic      

                tissues are   much less. 

- In arteries tunica media, usually thicker than the adventitia. In contrast the 

adventitia of veins is thicker than the media. In some large veins the adventitia 

contains a considerable amount of elastic and muscle fibres which run in a 

predominantly longitudinal direction. These fibres facilitate elongation and 

shortening of the vena cava with respiration. 

- A clear distinction between the tunica intima, media and adventitia cannot be 

made out in small veins as all these layers consist predominantly of fibrous tissue. 

Muscle is conspicuous by its complete absence in venous spaces of erectile tissue, 

in veins of cancellous bone, dural venous sinuses, retinal veins and placental 

veins.  
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Microscopic Structure of Vein:  

(I) Tunica Intima –  

Endothelium The endothelium is a mono-layer extending continuously 

over the entire vascular tree. It is a key component of vessel wall playing major 

physiological roles. Endothelial cells regulate diffusion of substances and 

migration of cells out of and into the circulating blood, as these are in contact with 

blood stream, so influencing blood flow. Ex : in the brain, endothelial cells of 

small vessels actively transport substance like glucose into the brain parenchyma. 

In the process of ‘fibrinolysis’ or clot dissolution by secreting a tissue 

plasminogen activator by endothelial cells, and they have got phagocytic activity. 

Endothelial cells synthesize components of basal lamina. They proliferate to 

provide new cells during growth in size of blood vessel to replace the damaged 

cells. Angiogenesis is stimulated by endothelial production in response to locally 

low oxygen tension. It is important in wound healing and in growth of tumors.  

So overall, all the blood vessels including vein are lined with endothelial 

cells. Cells are polygonal and elongated along the length of vessels. These 

endothelial cells are sensitive to alteration in blood pressure, blood flow and 

oxygen tension in the blood. They secrete various substances that can produce 

vasodilation by influencing the tone of the muscles in vessel wall. They produce 

factors which controls the coagulation of blood. Under normal condition clotting 

is inhibited, when required clotting is facilitated. Under influence of adverse 

stimuli [ex: cytokines it has been seen that T-lymphocytes produce cytokines and 

affect other cells. The function of the cytokines is to stimulate the production of 

blood cells. Apart from T-cells cytokines are also produced by monocytes, 

macrophages, endothelial cells. Some cytokines are identified as interlukins, 

granulocytes stimulating factors, stem cell factor,erythropoietin] endothelial cells 

undergo certain changes which facilitates passage of lymphocytes through the 

vessel wall. Ex: in acute inflammation, endothelium allows neutrophils to pass 

from blood into surrounding tissue. By influence of histamine (stimulated by 

antigen mast cells release histamine into tissue) endothelium becomes highly 
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permeable allowing proteins and fluid to diffuse into the tissue resulting too 

edema. The changes that they occur in endothelium described above are taking 

place very rapidly within fraction of minutes. 

(II) Tunica Media:  

It consists of concentric layers of circumferentially arranged smooth 

muscle cells, with variable amount of elastin and collagen. Smooth muscle forms 

most of the media of arteries and arterioles. A thin layer of smooth muscle also 

found in venules and veins. Smooth muscle cells synthesize and secrete elastin 

and collagen which bear directly on mechanical properties of vessels like 

distensibility cells support, elasticity, and rigidity. The muscle cells can be 

regarded as multifunctional mesenchymal cells. After damaged to the 

endothelium, muscle cells migrate into the intima and proliferate to reform the 

layer. In certain pathological conditions, muscles undergo fatty degeneration, or 

participate in formation of atheromatous plaque. 

(III) Tunica Adventitia:  

This layer is formed by general connective tissue varying in the thickness.  

Vasa Vasorum: 

Nourishment of tissue of vessel wall is provided by blood circulating 

vessels itself. Large vessels have own vasculae supply within adventitia, in the 

form of network of vessels called vasa vasorum. Vasa vasorum orginate from and 

and drains into adjacent vessels which are peripheral branches.  

Developmental Anatomy of Blood Vessels:  

The human yolk sac has little yolk to nourish the developing embryo, 

blood and blood vessel. Formation starts as early as 15-16 days in the mesoderm 

of the yolk sac, chorion, and body stalk. Blood vessels develop from isolated 

masses and cords of mesenchyma in the mesoderm called blood islands. Spaces 

soon appear in the islands and become the lumens of the blood vessels. Some of 
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the mesenchymal cells immediately around the spaces give rise to the endothelial 

lining of the blood vessels. Mesenchyme around the endothelium forms the tunis 

of the larger blood vessels. Growth and fusion of blood islands form an extensive 

network of blood vessels throughout the embryo. 

 

Development of Veins:  

The cardiovascular system is the first major system to function in the 

embryo. The primordial heart and vascular system appear in the middle of the 

third week of embryonic development. The heart starts to function at beginning of 

fourth week. This precocious heart development is necessary because the rapidly 

growing embryo can no longer satisfy its nutritional and oxygen requirement by 

diffusion alone .Consequently, there is a need for an efficient method of acquiring 

oxygen and nutrients from the maternal blood and disposing of carbon dioxide 

and waste products. Angiogenesis or blood vessel formation begins in the extra-

embryogenic mesoderm of the yolk sac, connecting stalk, and chorion. Embryonic 

blood vessels begin to develop about two days later. The early formation of the 

cardiovascular system is correlated with the absence of a significant amount of 

yolk in oocyte and yolk sac and the consequent urgent need for blood vessels to 

bring oxygen and nourishment to the embryo from the maternal circulation 

through the placenta. At the end of the second week, embryonic nutrition is 

obtained from the maternal blood by diffusion through the extra embryonic 

coelom and yolk sac. During the 3rd week and primordial uteroplacental 

circulation develops. Primordial blood vessels cannot be distinguished structurally 

as arteries or veins, but are named according to their future fates and relationship 

to the heart. The formation of the embryonic vascular system involves two 

processes vasculogenesis and angiogenesis. Blood vessel formation in the embryo 

and extraembryonic membranes during the 3rd week may be summarized as 

follows: 

- Mesenchymal cells differentiate into endothelial cells precursor 
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 -Angioblasts (vessel-forming cells), which aggregate to form isolated 

angiogenic cell clusters-blood islands. 

- Small arteries appear within the blood islands by confluence of 

intercellular clefts. 

- Angioblasts flatten to form endothelial cells that arrange themselves 

around the cavities in the blood island to form the endothelium. 

- These endothelium lined cavities soon fuse to form networks of 

endothelial channels. (vasculogenesis). 

- Vessels sprout into adjacent areas by endothelial budding and fuse with 

other vessels (angiogenesis). 

 Blood cells develop from the endothelial cells of vessels (hemangioblasts) 

as they develop on the yolk sac and allantois at end of the third week. Blood 

formation does not begin in the embryo until the 5th week. It occurs first in the 

various parts of the embryonic mesenchyme, chiefly the liver and later in the 

spleen, bone marrow and lymph nodes. Fetal and adult erythrocytes are derived 

from the different hematopoietic progenitor cells. The mesenchymal cells 

surrounding the primordial endothelial blood cells differentiate into the muscular 

and connective tissue elements of the vessels. The earliest sign of the heart is 

appearance of pair endothelial strands -angioblastic cords in the cardiogenic 

mesoderm during the 3rd week. These cords canalize to form heart tubes, which 

fuse to form the tubular heart late in the 3rd week. The heart begins to beat at 23rd 

day. An inductive influence from the anterior endoderm stimulates early 

formation of the heart. The development of heart and blood vessels is controlled 

by a cascade of regulatory genes and signaling molecules.  

Three paired veins drain into the tubular heart of a four-week embryo – 

- “Vitelline veins” return poorly oxygenated blood from the yolk sac. 

- “Umbilical veins” carry oxygenated blood from the primordial placenta.  
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- “Common cardial veins” return poorly oxygenated blood from the body 

of the embryo.  

The vitelline veins follow the yolk stalk into the embryo. The yolk stalk is 

then arrow tube connecting the yolk sac with the midgut. After passing through 

the septum transversum, the vitelline veins enter the venous end of the heart - the 

“sinusvenosus”. As the liver primordium grows into the septum transversum the 

hepatic cords anastomose around pre-existing endothelium lined spaces. These 

spaces, the primordial of the “hepatic sinusoids”, later become linked to the 

vitelline veins. The “hepatic veins” form from the remains of the right vitelline 

vein in the region of the developing liver. The portal vein develops from an 

anastomosis network formed by the vitelline veins around the duodenum. The 

‘umbilical veins’ run on each side of the liver and carry well oxygenated blood 

from the placenta to the sinus venosus. As the liver develops, the umbilical veins 

lose their connection with the heart and empty into liver. The right umbilical vein 

disappears during the seventh week, leaving the left umbilical veins as the only 

vessel carrying well-oxygenated blood from the placenta to the embryo.  

Transformation of the umbilical veins may be summarized as follows; 

- The right umbilical vein and the caudal part of the left umbilical vein 

between the liver and sinus venosus degenerate. 

- The persistent caudal part of the left umbilical vein becomes the 

umbilical vein, which carries all the blood from the placenta to embryo. 

- A large venous shunt - the ductus venosus develops within the liver and 

connects the umbilical vein with the inferior vena cava.  

The cardinal veins constitute the main venous drainage system of the 

embryo. The anterior and posterior cardinal veins drain cranial and caudal part of 

the embryo, respectively. The anterior and posterior cardinal veins join the 

common cardinal veins, which enter the sinus venosus. During the 8th week of 

embryonic development, the anterior cardinal vein becomes connected by an 
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anastomosis which shunts blood from the left to the right anterior cardinal vein. 

This anastomotic shunt becomes the left brachio-cephalic vein when caudal part 

of the left anterior cardinal vein degenerates. The superior vena cava forms from 

the right anterior cardinal vein andthe right common cardinal vein.  

 The posterior cardinal veins develop primarily as the vessels of them 

esocephalic (interim kidneys) and largely disappears with this transitory kidneys. 

The only adult derivatives of the posterior cardinal veins are the root of the 

azygos vein and the common iliac veins. The subcardinal and supracardinal veins 

gradually replace and supplement the posterior cardinal veins. The sub-cardinal 

vein appears first. They are connected with each other through the subcardinal 

anastomosis andwith the posterior cardinal veins through the nephric sinusoids. 

The sub-cardinal veins form the stem of the left renal vein, the suprarenal veins, 

the gonadal veins and segment of IVC. The supracardinal veins are the last pair of 

vessels to develop. They become disrupted in the region of the kidneys. Cranial to 

this, they become united by an anastomosis i.e. represented in the adult by the 

azygos and hemi-azygos veins. Caudal to the kidneys, the left supracardinal veins 

degenerates, but the right supracardinal veins becomes the inferior part of the 

IVC.  

Development of Superior Vena Cava:  

 The precardinal veins enlarge as the head and brain develop. They are 

further raugmented by the subclavian veins from the upper limb buds, and so 

become the chief tributaries of the common cardinal veins, which gradually 

assume an almost vertical position in association with the descent of the heart into 

the thorax. That part of the original precardinal vein rostral to the subclavian is 

now the internal jugular vein, and their confluence is the brachio-cephalic vein of 

each side. The right and left common cardinal veins are originally of the same 

diameter. By the development of a large /transverse connection, the left brachio-

cephalic vein carries blood across from the left to the right. The part of the 

original right precardinal vein between the junction of the two brachio-cephalic 

and azygos veins forms the upper part of the superior vena cava, the caudal part of 
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the latter vessel is formed by the right common cardinal vein. Caudal to the 

transverse branching of the left brachio-cephalic the left precardinal and left 

common cardinal veins largely atrophy, the former constituting the terminal part 

of the left superior intercostal vein; while the latter is represented by the ligament 

of the left vena cava and the oblique vein of the left atrium. The remainder of the 

left superior intercostal is developed from the cranial end of the post cardinal vein 

and drains the second, third, on occasion the fourth intercostal veins. The oblique 

vein passes downwards across the back of the left atrium to open into the 

coronary sinus which, as already indicated, represents the persistent left horn of 

the sinus venosus. Right and left superior venae cavae are present in some animal 

and occasionally inmankind.  

 

Development of Inferior Vena Cava:  

The inferior vena cava (IVC) forms during a series of changes in the 

primordial veins of the trunk that occur as blood, returning from the caudal part of 

the embryo, is shifted from the left to the right side of the body. The IVC is 

composed off our main segments 

- A hepatic segment derived from the hepatic vein (proximal part of right 

vitelline vein) and hepatic sinusoids. 

- A prerenal segment derived from the right subcardinal vein. 

- A renal segment derived from the subcardinal-supracardinal 

anastomosis. 

- A postrenal segment derived from the right supracardinal vein.  

The early postcardinal veins communicate across the midline via an inter-

post-cardinal anastomosis between the iliac veins, and become the major part of 

the definitive left common iliac vein. It diverts an increasing volume of blood into 

the right longitudinal veins, which accounts for the ultimate disappearance of the 
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most of those on the left. The supracardinal veins receive the larger venous 

drainage of the growing body wall. The right supracardinal vein persists and 

forms the greater part of the post renal segment of the IVC. The continuity of the 

vessel is maintained by the persistence of the anastomosis of between the right 

supracardinal and right subcardinal vein in the renal collar. 

 In summary, therefore, the inferior vena cava is formed from below 

upwards by the confluence of common iliac veins; short segment of the right post 

cardinal vein, the post cardinal-supracardinal anastomosis, part of the right supra-

cardinal vein, anew anastomotic channel of double origin, the hepatic segment of 

the inferior vena cava; and the cardiac termination of the right vitelline 

hepatocardiac vein.  
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PHYSIOLOGY OF VEINS 

 Usually physiology explains the physical and chemical factors that are 

responsible for the origin, development and progression of life. The human 

physiology is concerned; we are concerned with specific characteristics and 

mechanisms of the human body that make it a living being. The basic unit of the 

body is cell. Each type of cell is specially adopted to perform functions. About 

sixty percent of the adult human body fluid inside the cell is called intra-cellular 

fluid. About one third is in space outside the cell is called extracellular fluid. This 

extracellular fluid is in constant motion throughout the body. It is rapidly 

transported in circulating blood and mixed between blood and tissue fluid by 

diffusion. In extracellular fluid nutrients needed by the cells, for maintenance of 

their life. Extracellular fluid is called internal environment of the body. The 

extracellular fluid cells those are capable of living, growing, performing need 

proper concentration of O2, glucose, ions, amino acids, fatty acids and other 

nutrients. Extracellular fluid contains sodium, chloride, bicarbonate, oxygen, 

glucose, fatty acids, and amino acids. It also contains carbon dioxide, which is 

transported from cells to the lungs. The intracellular fluid differs completely. It 

contains Potassium, phosphate, Magnesium etc.  

Homeostasis:  

 The term homeostasis is maintenance of constant internal environment so 

that all the tissues of the body perform their function to maintain constant 

conditions; where lungs provide oxygen to the extracellular fluid, kidneys, 

maintain ion concentration, GIT provides nutrition. So collectively all together is 

homeostasis.  

Usually extracellular fluid is transported through all parts of body in two stages:  

One is movement of blood in and around circulatory system, movement of 

fluid between the capillaries and cells [Guyton Fig. 1.1]. As the blood passes 

through the capillaries there is continuous exchange of extracellular fluid that 
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occurs between plasma of portion of blood and interstitial fluid, which fills 

intercellular spaces [Fig. 1.2] Note that capillaries are porous, so that large 

amount of fluid and its dissolved constituents can diffuse back between blood and 

tissue spaces. This process of diffusion is caused by kinetic motion of molecules 

in both plasma and interstitial fluid. 68 

 Thus the extracellular fluid is continuingly being mixed, there by 

maintaining almost homeostasis of the body. When blood passes throughout the 

body, it passes through lungs also, blood picks up oxygen in alveoli needed by 

cells. The oxygen diffuses by molecular motion through this membrane into the 

blood. In the same way water and ions diffuse through tissue capillaries. A large 

portion of blood pumped by the heart passes through the walls of the GI tract 

organs where different dissolved nutrients are absorbed from the ingested food 

into the extracellular fluid. All the substances absorbed from GIT not utilized 

from the cells. The liver changes the chemical composition of these substances to 

more usable from to all tissues. At the sometime blood picks up O2 from the 

lungs, CO2 released blood into alveoli, so that the CO2 is most abundant end 

product of metabolism. Passage of blood through kidneys removes most of the 

substances like CO2, urea, uric acid, excess ions and water. The human body is 

literally thousands of control systems in it. But the most of significant of these is 

genetic controlled system. Many others control system operate by nervous and 

humoural regulations (chemical). Oxygen is one the major substance required for 

the chemical reactions in the cells. It is god gift that body has special control 

mechanism to maintain exact constant O2 concentration in the extracellular fluid. 

It is principally depending on chemically characteristics of hemoglobin present in 

RBCs. Hemoglobin combines with O2 as blood passes through the lungs. Then 

blood passes through the capillaries. Because of its strong chemical affinity, it 

doesn’t release the oxygen to tissue fluid, if too much oxygen is already there. If 

oxygen concentration is too low there sufficient oxygen is released for adequate 

oxygen concentration. Like this carbon dioxide concentration in the extracellular 

fluid is also essential. This is end product of the oxidative reaction in cells. If all 

carbon dioxide formed in the cells accumulate in tissue fluids, exciting respiratory 
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centres causing to breath deeply and rapidly. So several systems like baro-

receptor systems, and chemical receptor systems are responsible for it.  

 

An Overview of Circulation:  

The function of circulation is to serve the needs of the tissue such as 

nutrients, O2, hormones and also to transport waste products away, in general to 

maintain an appropriate environment in all the tissue fluids for survival and 

function of the cells. Sometimes it is difficult to understand how blood flow is 

controlled according to tissue needs.  

 The circulation is divided into 

 (1) Systemic circulation and  

 (2) Pulmonary circulation.  

Systemic circulation supplies all the tissues of the body except the lungs 

with blood flow, it is called peripheral circulation. The vascular system in each 

separate tissue of the body has its own special characteristics; some general 

principles of vascular system apply in all the parts of the body. The function of 

arteries is to transport blood under high pressure to the tissues. As arteries have 

strong vascular walls, so blood flows rapidly in arteries. The arterioles are the last 

small branches of the arterioles system and they act as control valves through 

which blood is released into the capillaries. The arteriole has the strong muscular 

wall, capable of closing and dilating, having capability of vastly altering blood 

flow to the capillaries in response to the need of the tissues. The function of the 

capillaries is to exchange the fluid nutrients, fluids, electrolytes, hormones and 

other substances between the blood and interstitial fluid. For this purpose the 

capillary walls are very thin and permeable to small molecule substances. The 

venules collect blood from the capillaries, which gradually coalesce into 

progressive larger veins. The veins function as conduits for transport of blood 

from tissues back to the heart and serve as the major reservoir of the blood, 
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because the pressure in venous system is very low. The venous walls are thin. 

Depending upon the needs of the body they also contract and expound.  

 

Volumes of Blood in Different parts of Body:  

 64 % in veins, 13% in arteries, 7% in arterioles, capillaries, 7 % in heart 

and 9 % in pulmonary vessels. 

Cross Sectional Areas of the Blood Flow: 

 Aorta                      2.5 cm
2
 

 Small Arteries       20 cm
2 
 

 Arteries                  40 cm
2
 

 Capillaries              2500 cm
2 
 

 Venuoles                250 cm
2 
 

 Small veins            80 cm
2
  

 Venae cavae           8 cm
2
 

 Cross-sectional areas of vein are much larger than the arteries which 

explain large storage of blood in venous system. The same volume of blood flows 

through each segment of circulation each minute. The velocity of blood flow is 

inversely proportional to its cross sectional area.  

Basic Theory of Circulatory Function:  

When tissues are active, they need more blood flow. Heart normally 

cannot increase its cardiac output more than 4-7 times. Therefore, it is not 

possible to increase blood flow everywhere in the body. When a particular tissue 

demands increased flow. Instead, micro-vessel of each tissue is monitoring the 

tissue needs, such as availability of oxygen and other nutrients and the 

accumulation of waste products. And these in turn control local blood flow to the 

level of tissue need. The cardiac output is controlled mainly by the sum of all 
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local tissue flows. When blood flows through a tissue it immediately returns by 

the way of veins to the heart. The heart responds to this increased inflow by 

pumping all the blood immediately back to the arteries.  

 

Vascular Distensibility:  

The valuable characteristic of blood vessels is that they are distensible. Ex: 

when a pressure in arterioles is increased this dilates, the arterioles. Therefore, 

decreases their resistance. The result is increased blood flow, not only because of 

increased pressure, but also because of decreased resistance. The distensibility of 

arteries and veins are different. Anatomically the walls of arteries are far stronger 

than those of veins. Consequently, veins are eight times distensible as the arteries. 

That means, a given in rise of pressure causes about eight times much extra blood 

to fill a vein as to fill an artery. 

Effect of Sympathetic Stimulation or Inhibition on Blood Vessels:  

Large changes are observed in blood flow caused by increased or 

decreased sympathetic stimulation. Because inhibitions of sympathetic 

stimulation greatly dilate the vessels and can increase the blood flow. Conversely, 

strong sympathetic stimulation can constrict the vessels so much that blood flow 

can be decreased as low as zero. Regarding volume, pressure, relations are 

concerned, sympathetic stimulation increases vascular smooth muscle tone, where 

it increases pressure at each volume of arteries or veins; whereas sympathetic 

inhibition decreases the pressure at each volume. For an instance, increase in 

vascular tone throughout systemic circulation often causes large volume of blood 

to shift into the heart, which is a reason for increased heart pumping, sympathetic 

controls of vascular capacity is especially important during loss of blood 

[hemorrhage]. Enhancement of sympathetic tone of vessels, especially of veins 

reduces, the vessel sizes, so that the circulation continues to operate almost 

normally even when 25% of total blood volume has been lost.  
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Veins and their Functions:  

 For years, the veins have been considered to be nothing more than 

passageways, for flow of blood into the heart. But it is becoming apparent that 

they perform other special functions that are necessary to the operation of 

circulation. They are capable of constricting and enlarging there by storing small 

or large quantity of blood and making this blood available when it is required by 

the circulation. Vein can also propel blood forward by means of which called 

venous pump, which will regulate even cardiac output. To understand various 

functions of vein is necessary to know the pressures in the vein and how they are 

regulated. Blood from all systemic veins flows into right atrium of the heart; the 

pressure in the right atrium is called central venous pressure. Anything that affects 

right atrial pressure definitely affects venous pressure everywhere in the body. 

Right atrial pressure is regulated by balance between the ability of the heart to 

pump blood out of the right atrium and tendency for blood to flow from the 

peripheral vessels back into the right atrium. The normal right atrial pressure is 

about zero mm of Hg which is equal to the atmospheric pressure of the body. It 

can rise to 20-30 mm of Hg under abnormal condition, where there is serious 

heart failure and massive transmission of blood. Large veins have little resistance 

to the blood flow, when they are distended. The large veins usually offer 

considerable resistance to the blood flow, because of this the pressure in the 

peripheral veins is 4-7 mm of Hg. that is greater than the right atrial pressure. This 

central pressure is regulated by right atrial pressure, peripheral venous pressure, 

pressure of abdominal vein and venous pressure of the leg. 

Blood Reservoir and Function of Veins:  

Venous system serves as blood reservoir for the circulation when blood is 

lost from the body and arterial pressure begins to fall, pressure reflexes are 

elicited from carotid sinuses and other pressure sensitive areas of circulation. 

These in turn send sympathetic nerve signals to the veins causing them to 

constrict. So even after as much as 20 % of total blood volume has been lost. The 
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circulatory system often functions almost normally because of reservoir function 

of veins.  

Specific Blood Reservoirs:  

Certain portions of circulatory system are extended to some other portions 

called blood reservoirs. These include spleen, liver, large abdominal veins, venous 

plexus, beneath the skin altogether contribute more than thousand ml of blood.  

 

The Spleen as a Reservoir for Storing Red Blood Cells:   

The spleen has two separate areas for storing blood; the venous sinuses 

and pulp. Small vessels flow directly into the venous sinuses, and the sinuses can 

swell the same as any other part of the venous system and store whole blood. In 

the splenic pulp, the capillaries are so permeable that whole blood oozes through 

the capillary walls into a trabecular mesh forming the red pulp. The red cells are 

trapped by the trabeculae, where as the plasma returns into the venous sinuses and 

then into general circulation. As a consequence, the red pulp of the spleen is as 

special reservoir of extra red blood cells that are expelled into the general 

circulation when the sympathetic nervous system is excited and contracts the 

spleen or its vessels. In the lower animals, this extra-storage of red blood cells is 

much greater than in human, but in even in the human, possibly much as 50 

millions of concentrated red blood cells can be released into the circulation, 

raising the hematocrit 1-2 %. In other areas of the splenic pulp are islands of 

white blood cells, which collectively are called the white pulp. Here lymphoid 

cells are manufactured similar to those manufactured in the lymph nodes. They 

are part of the body’s immune system. Blood Cleansing Function of the Spleen - 

Removal of Old Cells: Blood passing through the splenic pulp before it enters the 

sinuses undergoes thorough squeezing. Therefore, it is to be expected that fragile 

red blood cells would not withstand the trauma. For this reason, many of the red 

blood cells destroyed in the body have their final demise in the spleen. After the 
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cells rupture, the released hemoglobin and the cells stroma are ingested by the 

reticuloendothelial cells of the spleen.  

Reticulo-endothelial Cells of the Spleen:   

The pulp of the spleen contains many large phagocyte reticulo-endothelial 

cells and the venous sinuses are lined with similar cells. These cells act as a 

cleansing system for the blood, acting in concert with a similar system in the 

venous sinuses of the liver. When the blood is invaded by infectious agents, the 

reticulo-endothelial cells of the spleen rapidly remove debris, bacteria, parasites, 

and so forth. Also, in many infectious processes, the spleen enlarges in the same 

manner the lymph glands enlarge and then performs its cleansing function even 

more avidly. 

MICROCIRCULATION 

The most purposeful function of the circulation occurs by the transport of 

nutrients to the tissues and removal of cellular excreta. The small arterioles 

control the blood flow to each tissue area. The most instances controls its own 

blood flow its relation to its needs. The capillaries are extremely thin structures 

with walls of a single layer of highly permeable endothelial cells. Here 

interchange of nutrients of cellular excreta occurs between the tissues and 

circulating blood. The peripheral circulation of the whole body has about 10 

billion capillary with a total surface area estimated to be 500-700 mm of sq m. It 

is very essential to know the factors that they affect the transfer of fluid through 

capillary walls between circulating blood and interstitial fluid.  

Anatomy of Microcirculation: 

 The microcirculation of each part of the body is specifically serve special 

needs of that part. In general arteries become small enough to be called arterioles, 

which generally have internal diameter less than 20 micrometers. The 

microcirculation of each organ organized specifically to serve organ special 

needs. As arteries become small enough to become arteries then blood enters from 
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arteriole to capillaries and leaves by the way of venule, the venules are 

considerably larger than the arterioles and have a much weak muscular coat. 

Blood causally doesn’t flow continuously through the capillaries. Instead it flows 

intermittently turning on and off every few seconds. The most important factor 

found thus far to affect the degree of opening closing off meta arterioles and pre-

capillaries sphincter is the concentration of oxygen in tissues. When the rate of 

oxygen use is great the intermittent periods of blood flow occur more often there 

by allowing the blood by carrying increased qualities of oxygen to the tissues. 

There is an average rate of blood flow through tissue capillary bed and an average 

rate of transfer of substances between the blood of the capillaries and the 

surrounding interstitial fluid. Billions of individual capillaries are responding to 

the local condition to the tissue.  

Exchange of Nutrients Blood and Interstitial Fluid: 

Diffusion through the capillary membrane: Substance is transferred 

between plasma and interstitial fluid is by diffusion. Blood transverses the 

capillary, tremendous number of water molecules and dissolved particles move 

through the capillary wall. Diffusion results from thermal motion of water 

molecules and dissolved substances in the fluid. The different molecules and ions 

moving first into one direction and then in another direction, bouncing randomly 

in every direction. Lipid soluble substances can diffuse directly through the cell 

walls of capillary endothelium. If a substance is lipid soluble it can diffuse 

directly through the cell membrane of capillary without having to go through the 

pores. The substances include oxygen carbon dioxide as great as the rate at which 

plasma itself flows linearly along the capillary. That is, the water of the plasma is 

exchanged with water of the interstitial fluid 80 times before the plasma can go 

the entire distance through the capillary.  

Effect of Molecular Size of Passage through Pores:  

The width of capillary intercellular cleft-pores, 6-7 nanometers, is about 

20 times the diameter of the water molecule, which is the smallest molecule that 
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normally passes through the capillary pores. On the other hand, the diameters of 

plasma protein molecules are slightly greater than the width of the pores. Other 

substances such as sodium ions, chloride ions, glucose, and urea, have 

intermediate diameters. Therefore, the permeability of the capillary pores for 

different substances varies according to their molecular diameters. The capillaries 

in different tissues have extreme differences in their permeabilities. For instance, 

the membrane of the liver capillary sinusoids is so permeable that even plasma 

proteins pass freely through these walls almost as easily as water and other 

substances. These  substances can permeate all areas of the capillary membrane, 

the rate of transport through the capillary membrane are many times the rates for 

most lipid-insoluble substances such as sodium ions and glucose. Water-Soluble 

Substances Diffuse Only through Intercellular “Pores” in the Capillary 

Membrane: Many substances needed by the tissues are soluble in water but cannot 

pass through the lipid membranes of the endothelial cells, such substances include 

water molecules themselves, sodium ions, chloride ions, and glucose. Despite the 

fact that not more than 1/1000 of the surface area of the capillaries are represented 

by the intercellular cleft between the endothelial cells, the velocity of thermal 

molecular in the cleft is so great that even this small area is sufficient to allow 

tremendous diffusion of water and water soluble substances through these cleft-

pores. To give one an idea of the rapidity with which these substances diffuse, the 

rate at which water molecules diffuse through the capillary membrane is about 80 

times. Also the permeability of the renal glomerulae and muscle permeabilities for 

protein are about the same. The degrees of capillary permeability are greater in 

liver, for instance, to transfer tremendous amounts of nutrients between the blood 

and the liver parenchymal cells and the kidneys to allow filtration of large 

quantities of fluid for the formation of urine.  

Effect of Concentration of Difference on Net Rate of Diffusion through the 

Capillary Membrane: 

 The ‘net’ rate of diffusion of a substance through any membrane is 

proportional to the concentration difference between the two sides of the 
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membrane. That is, the greater the difference between the concentrations of any 

given substance on the two sides of the capillary membrane, the greater will be 

the net movement of the substance in one direction through the membrane. Thus, 

the concentration of oxygen in the blood is normally greater than that in the 

interstitial fluid. Therefore, large quantities of oxygen normally move from the 

blood toward the tissues. Conversely, the concentration of carbon dioxide is 

greater in the tissues than in the blood which causes carbon dioxide to move into 

the blood and to be carried away from the tissues. The rates of diffusion through 

the capillary membranes of most nutritionally important substances are so great 

that only slight concentration differences suffice to cause more than adequate 

transport between the plasma and interstitial fluid. For instance, the concentration 

of oxygen in the interstitial fluid immediately outside the capillary is probably no 

more than 1 % less than the concentration in the plasma of blood, and yet this 1 % 

difference causes enough oxygen to move from the blood into the interstitial 

spaces to provide all the oxygen required for tissue metabolism.  

The Proteins in the Plasma and Interstitial Fluid mainly determine the 

Plasma and Interstitial Fluid Volume:  

The pressure in the capillaries tends to force fluid and it’s dissolved 

substances through the capillary pores into the interstitial spaces. In contrast, 

osmotic pressure caused by the plasma protein tends to cause fluid movement by 

osmosis from the interstitial spaces into the blood; this osmotic pressure prevents 

significant loss of fluid volume from the blood into the interstitial spaces. Also 

important is the lymphatic system, which returns back to the circulation the small 

amounts of protein that do leak into the interstitial spaces.  

The Interstitium and Interstitial Fluid:  

The about one sixth of the body consists of spaces between cells, which 

collectively are called the interstitium. The fluid in these spaces is the interstitial 

fluid. The structure of the interstitium has two major types of solid structures: (1) 

Collagen fibre bundles and proteoglycan filaments. The collagen fiber bundles 
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extend long distances in the interstitium. They are extremely strong and therefore 

provide most of the tensional strength of the tissues. The proteoglycan filaments, 

on the other hand, are extremely thin, coiled molecules composed by about 98 % 

hyaluronic acid and 2 % protein. These molecules are so thin that they can never 

be seen with a light microscope and are difficult to demonstrate even with the 

electronic microscope. Nevertheless, they form a mat of very fine reticular 

filaments aptly described as “brush pile.”  

‘Gel’ in the Interstitium - the fluid in the interstitium is derived by 

filtration and diffusion from the capillaries. It contains the almost same 

constituents as plasma except for much lower concentration of proteins because 

proteins do not pass outward through the pores of capillaries with ease. The 

interstitial fluid is mainly entrapped in the minute spaces among the proteoglycan 

filaments and the fluid present within them has characteristics of ‘get’. Therefore 

is called as tissue gel. Because of the large number of proteoglycan filaments, it is 

difficult for fluid to flow through tissue ‘gel’, but still then it diffuses through the 

gel only diffusion through cell occurs 99 % rapidly rather than free fluid. So the 

diffusion allows rapid transport of electrolyte nutrients, oxygen, carbon dioxide 

and cellular excreta. 

Interstitial Pressure:  

As the body is surrounded by tight encasement, such as cranial vault 

around the brain, strong fibrous capsule around the kidney, fibrous sheaths around 

the muscles, sclera around the eye, the interstitial fluid pressure is positive in 

these areas. One should remember that pressure exerted on skin is atmospheric 

pressure and normal interstitial fluid pressure is usually negative, as per 

previously heard concept, interstitial fluid pressure is always positive. There is 

general belief that true interstitial fluid pressure in the tissues is slightly less than 

atmospheric pressure. Lymphatic system is the basic cause of negative pressure.  

Lymphatic system plays its role in determining interstitial fluid pressure. 

Lymphatic system is scavenger, which removes the excess of fluid, protein, debris 
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etc and other matter from the tissue spaces. When fluid enters the lymphatic 

capillaries, any movement of the tissue propels the lymph forward through the 

lymphatic system, eventually emptying back into the circulation. In this way, any 

time any free fluid accumulates in the tissue, it is simply pumped away as a 

consequence of tissue movement, when the amount of fluid leaking from the 

blood capillaries is slight, as it true for most tissues, research evidence suggests 

that actually pump a slight intermittent negative pressure that gives an average 

negatively in the loose tissue. “Plasma Colloid Osmotic Pressure” - Proteins in the 

Plasma Cause Colloid Osmotic Pressure: The proteins are the only dissolved 

substances in the plasma and interstitial fluid, much of these are soon removed 

from the interstitial spaces by way of the lymph vessels. Therefore, the 

concentration of protein in the plasma averages about three times as much as that 

in most interstitial fluid; 7.3 gm/dl in the plasma versus 2-3 gm/dl in the 

interstitial fluid. Only those molecules or ions that fail to pass through the pores 

of semi-permeable membrane exert osmotic pressure. Because the proteins are the 

only dissolved constituents that do not readily penetrate the pores of the capillary 

membrane. It is the dissolved proteins of the plasma and interstitial fluids that are 

responsible for the osmotic pressure at the capillary membrane. To distinguish 

this osmotic pressure from that which occurs at the cell membrane, it is called 

either colloid osmotic pressure or on cotic pressure. The term “colloid” osmotic 

pressure is derived from the fact that a protein solution resembles a colloidal 

solution despite the fact that it is actually a true molecular solution.  

 

Exchange of Fluid volume through the Capillary Membrane:  

Now that the different factors affecting fluid movement through the 

capillary membrane have been discussed, the average capillary pressure at the 

arterial ends of the capillaries is 15-25 mm of Hg greater than at the venous ends. 

Because of this difference, fluid “filters” out of the capillaries at their arterial 

ends, and at their venous ends, fluid is reabsorbed back into the capillaries. Thus a 

small amount of fluid actually “flows” through the tissues from the arterial ends 
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of the capillaries to the venous ends. The dynamics of this flow are as follows: 

Analysis of the Forces Causing Filtration at the Arterial End of the Capillary: The 

approximate average forces operative at the arterial end of the capillary that cause 

movement through the capillary membrane are shown as follow: 
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VEINS OF THE LOWER EXTREMITIES 
  
 

Development of Vessels in the Lower Limb 

 

The axial artery of the lower limb arises from the dorsal root of the 

umbilical artery and courses along the dorsal surface of the thigh knee and leg. 

Below the knee it lies between the tibia and popliteus, and in the leg it lies 

between the crural interossoeus membrane and tibialis posterior. It gives off a 

perforating artery that traverses the sinal tarsus to form a dorsal network and 

ends distally in a plantar network. The femoral artery passes along the ventral 

surface of the thigh, opening a new channel to the lower limb. It arises from a 

capillary plexus that is connected proximally with the femoral branches of the 

external iliac artery and distally with the axis artery. At the proximal border of 

popliteus the axis artery splits into primitive posterior tibial and peroneal 

branches: these run distally on the dorsal surface of popliteus and tibialis 

posterior to gain the sole of the foot. At the distal border of popliteus the axis 

artery gives off a perforating branch that passes ventrally between the tibia and 

the fibula and then courses to the dorsum of the foot, forming the anterior 

tibial artery and dorsalis pedis artery. The primitive peroneal artery 

communicates with the axis artery at the distal border of popliteus and in its 

course in the leg.  

 
 

The femoral artery gradually increases in size. Coincidentally, most of the 

axis artery disappears; however, proximal to its communication with the 

femoral artery, the root of the axis artery persists as the inferior gluteal artery and 

the arteria comitans nerviischiadici.  

 

The proximal parts of the primitive posterior tibial and peroneal arteries 

fuse: they remain separate distally. Ultimately, much of the primitive 

peroneal artery disappears; however, a part of the axis artery is 

incorporated in the permanent peroneal artery. 
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In the lower limb the preaxial vein becomes the long saphenous vein, 

which drains into the femoral vein at the saphenous opening. The postaxial vein 

becomes the short saphenous vein, which passes deep and joins the popliteal vein. 

 

Veins of the Lower Limb 

The veins of the lower limb can be subdivided, like those of the upper 

limb, into superficial and deep groups. The superficial veins are subcutaneous and 

lie in the superficial fascia; the deep veins accompany the major arteries. Both 

groups have valves, which are more numerous in the deep veins and also more 

numerous than in the veins of the upper limb. Venous plexuses occur within and 

between some of the lower limb muscles. 

 

The principal named superficial veins are the long and short saphenous 

veins. Their numerous tributaries are mainly unnamed. 

 

Deep veins of the lower limbs accompany the arteries and their 

branches. Plantar digital veins arise from plexuses in the plantar regions of the 

toes, connect with dorsal digital veins and unite four plantar meta-tarsal veins. 

These run in the intermetatarsal spaces and connect by perforating veins 

with dorsal veins then continue to form a day plantar arterial arch. From this 

arch, medial and lateral plantar veins run near the corresponding arteries. They 

communicate with the long and short saphenous veins before forming the 

posterior tibial veins behind medial malleolus. 

 

The posterior tibial veins accompany the posterior tibial artery. They 

receive veins from the calf muscles, especially the venous plexus in soleus, and 

connect with the superficial veins and with the peroneal veins. The latter, running 

with their artery, receive branches from soleus and superficial veins. 

 

The anterior tibial veins are continuations of venae comintantes of the 

dorsalis pedis artery. They leave the extensor region between the tibia and fibula, 
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pass through the proximal end of the interossoeus membrane, and unite with 

the posterior tibial veins to form the popliteal vein at the distal border of 

popliteus. 

 

Considerable of the venous drainage is of great importance because in 

the lower limb venous blood has to ascend against gravity. This is aided by a 

number of local factors, the failure of which gives rise to varicose veins. The veins 

of lower limb may be classified into three groups  

 

 I. Superficial Veins 

 II. Deep Veins 

 III.Perforating Veins 

 

 

  I. Superficial Veins: They include the great and small saphenous veins and 

their tributaries. They lie in the superficial fascia, on the surface of the deep 

surface. They are thick walled because of the presence of smooth muscle and 

some fibrous and elastic tissues in their walls. 

 
 

II. Deep Veins: These are the anterior and posterior tibial, peroneal, 

popliteal, & femoral veins and their tributaries. They accompany the arteries 

and are supported by powerful surrounding muscles. The valves are more 

numerous in deep veins than in superficial veins. They are more efficient 

channels than the superficial veins because of the driving force of muscular 

contraction.  

 

III. Perforating Veins: They connect the superficial with the deep veins. 

Their valves permit only one way flow of blood, from the superficial to the 

deep veins. There are about five perforators along the great saphenous vein, and 

one perforator along the small saphenous vein. 
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Superficial Veins of Lower limb 

 

(1) The dorsal venous arch lies on the dorsum of the foot over the proximal 

part of the meta-tarsal bones. It receives four dorsal meta-tarsal veins each of 

which is formed by the union of two dorsal digital veins 

 
 

 (2) The great or long saphenous vein is formed by the union of the medial 

end of the dorsal venous arch with the medial marginal vein which drains the 

medial side of the medial surface of tibia obliquely, and runs along its medial 

border to reach the back of the knee. The saphenous nerve runs in front of the 

great saphenous vein. 

 
 

 (3) The small or short saphenous vein is formed by the union of the lateral 

end of the dorsal venous arch with lateral marginal vein, draining the lateral 

side of the little toe. It passes upwards behind the lateral malleolus to reach the 

back of the leg. The sural nerve accompanies the small saphenous vein. 

 
 

Both saphenous veins are connected to the deep veins through the perforating 

veins. 

 

Great or Long Saphenous Vein 

Saphes Easily seen. 

The saphenous vein can be easily seen in the leg. Venous drainage 

acquires importance as blood has to flow up against the gravity. The long 

saphenous vain, is the largest and longest superficial vein of the lower limb. 

It starts on the dorsum of the foot from the medial of the dorsal venous arch, 

and runs upwards in front of the medial malleolus along the medial side of the 

leg, and behind the knee. In the thigh, it inclines forwards to reach the 

saphenous opening where it pierces the cribriform fascia and opens into the 

femoral vein.  
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In its course through the thigh the long saphenous vein is accompanied by 

the branches of the medial femoral cutaneous nerve. Before piercing the 

cribriform fascia, it receives three named tributaries corresponding to the 3 

cutaneous arteries and also many unnamed tributaries. 

 

It contains about 10-15 valves which prevent back flow of the venous 

blood, which tends to occur because of gravity. One valve is always present at the 

saphenous femoral junction. Incompetence of these valves makes the vein 

dilated and tortuous leading to varicose vein.  

 

In almost its entire extent the vein lies in superficial veins, but it has 

many connections with the deep veins, especially in the leg. The veins are also 

connected to the deeps veins of the limb by perforating veins. There are three 

medial perforators just above the ankle, one perforator just below the knee and 

another one in the region of the adductor canal. The perforating veins are also 

provided with valves which permit flow of blood only from the superficial to 

deep vein. 

 

Tributaries 

At the ankle the long saphenous vein drains the sole by medial marginal 

veins. In the leg it often connects with the short saphenous vein and with deep 

veins via perforating veins. Just distal to the knee it usually receives three large 

tributaries from the front of the leg, from the tibial malleolar region and from 

the calf. The tributary draining the tibial malleolar region is formed delicate veins 

overt the medial malleolus and then ascends the medial aspect of the calf as the 

posterior arch vein. 

It connects with posterior tibial venae comintantes by a series of 

perforating veins. These are usually three equally spaced between the medial 

malleolus and the mid calf. More than three such perforators are uncommon and 

an arch vein perforators above mid calf is only very rarely found. 

Above the posterior crural arch vein, perforating veins join the long saphenous 
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vein, or one of its main tributaries at the two main sites. The first at a level in 

the upper calf indicated by its name, the tibial tubercle. Perforator; the second 

is in the lower / intermediate third of the thigh where it perforates the deep 

fascial roof of the subsartorial canal to join the femoral vein.  

 

In the thigh the long saphenous vein receives many tributaries. Some 

open independently; whilst others converge to form large named channels that 

frequently pass forwards the basal half of the femoral triangle before joining the 

long saphenous near its termination. These may be grouped as follows: one or 

more large postero- medial tributaries, one or more large antero-medial 

tributaries, four or more peri- inguinal veins. The postero-medial vein of the 

thigh, large and sometimes double, drains a large superficial region indicated by 

its name. It has radiological and surgical significance. One of its lower radicles is 

often continuous with short saphenous vein. The postero-medial vein is 

sometimes named the accessory saphenous vein; through some restrict the term 

accessory to a lower, postero-medial tributary when two are present. Another 

large vessel, the antero-lateral vein of the thigh usually commences from an 

anterior network of veins in the distal thigh and crosses the apex and distal half 

of the femoral triangle to reach the long saphenous vein. As the latter traverses 

the saphenous opening, it is joined by the superficial epigastric, superficial 

circumflex iliac and superficial external pudendal veins. Their mode of union 

varies. Superficial epiagastric and circumflex iliac veins drain the inferior 

abdominal wall, the latter also receiving tributaries from the proximo-lateral 

region of thigh. The long saphenous vein is often harvested for grafts used both 

in peripheral and coronary arterial surgery. 

 

Surface Marking of long Saphenous Vein 

 

It can be marked by joining the following points, although it is easily 

visible in living subjects: 
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(a) First point on the dorsum of foot at the medial end of the dorsal venous arch 
 

(b) Second point on the anterior surface of the medial malleolus 
 

(c) Third point on the medial border of the tibia at the junction of the upper two 

thirds and lower one third of the leg 
 

(d) Fourth point at the adductor tubercle 

(e) 5
th 

point just below the centre of the saphenous opening. 
 

Its formation is on the dorsum of the foot, its course along the entire 

length of the lower limb and its termination into femoral vein. It contains about 

10-20 valves. There is one valve that lies just before the vein pierces the 

cribriform fascia and another at its termination into the femoral vein. 

 

Short Saphenous Vein 

The short saphenous vein starts on the lateral side of the foot and 

ascends up on the back of the leg to end in the popliteal vein. The vein is formed 

on the dorsum of the foot by the union of the lateral end of the dorsal venous 

arch with the lateral marginal vein. In lower third of the calf it ascends lateral 

to the calcaneal tendon, lying on the deep fascia and covered only by superficial 

fascia and skin. In the leg it ascends lateral to the tendocalcaneus, and then along 

the middle line of the calf, to the lower part of the popliteal fossa. Here it 

pierces the deep fascia and opens into the popliteal vein. It drains the lateral 

border of the foot, the heel and the back of the leg. It is connected with the great 

saphenous and with deep veins. 

 

Tributaries 

 

The short saphenous vein connects with deep veins on the dorsum of the 

foot, receives many cutaneous tributaries in the leg, and sends several 

communicating branches proximally and medially to join the long saphenous 

vein. Sometimes a communicating branch ascends medially to the accessory 

saphenous vein. This may be the main continuation of the short saphenous vein. 

In the leg, the short saphenous vein lies near the sural nerve, it has 7-13 valves 
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one near its termination. Its mode of ending is variable, it may join the long 

saphenous vein in the proximal thigh or it may bifurcate, one branch joining the 

long saphenous, the other the popliteal or deep posterior femoral veins. 

Sometimes, it ends distal to the knee in the long saphenous or sural muscular vein.  

 

Surface Marking 

It can be marked by joining the following points, although this vein is 

also easily visible in its lower part:  

 

(a) A point on the dorsum of the foot at the lateral end of the dorsal venous 

arch 
 

(b) Second point behind the lateral malleolus. 
 

(c) Third point just lateral to the tendocalcaneus above the lateral  

 

malleolus. 

(d) Fourth point at the centre of the popliteal fossa. 
 

Its formation is on the dorsum of the foot, course along the back of the 

leg, and termination into the popliteal vein.  

Just before piercing the popliteal fascia, it may give a communicating 

branch to the accessory saphenous vein. Sometimes, the whole of the small 

saphenous vein opens into the great saphenous vein through the 

accessory saphenous vein. Occasionally, the small saphenous vein ends 

below the knee either in the great saphenous vein, or in the deep muscular 

veins of the leg. 

 

Perforating Veins 

As already mentioned, they connect the superficial with the deep veins. 

There are classified as follows: 

 

  Indirect Perforating Veins 
 

Indirect perforating veins connect the superficial veins with the deep veins 
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through the muscular veins. 

 

   Direct Perforating Veins 

Direct perforating veins connect the superficial veins directly with deep veins. 

The great and small saphenous veins are the large direct perforators. 

 

(a)  In the thigh: the adductor canal perforator connects the great saphenous     

vein with the femoral vein in the lower part of the adductor canal. 

 
 

( b )  Below the knee: one perforator connects the great saphenous vein or   

the posterior arch vein with the posterior tibial vein. 

 
 

(c)  In the leg: (i) a lateral perforator is present at the junction of the middle  

and lower third of the leg. It connects the small saphenous vein or one of its 

tributaries with peroneal vein. Medially, there are three perforators which 

connect the posterior arch vein with the posterior tibial vein. 

 
 

(d) The upper medial perforator lies at the junction of the middle and lower   

         thirds of the leg. 

 
 

(e) The middle medial perforator lies above the medial malleolus. 

 
 

      (f) The lower medial perforator lies posteroinferior to the medial malleolus. 

 

Deep Veins of Lower Limb 

 

Posterior Tibial Veins 

        The posterior tibial veins accompany the posterior tibial artery. They 

receive tributaries from the calf muscle and connections from the superficial 

veins and the peroneal veins. Posterior tibial vein is formed by the union of the 

medial and lateral plantar veins posterior to the medial malleolus. 
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Anterior Tibial Veins 

The anterior tibial vein is the superior continuation of the dorsalis pedis 

vein in the foot. It extends between the tibia and fibula and unites with the 

posterior tibial to form the popliteal vein at the distal border of the popliteus. 

 

Popliteal Vein 

It begins at the lower border of the popliteus by the union of 

veins accompanying the anterior and posterior tibial arteries, and posterior tibial 

arteries. It is medial to the popliteal artery in the lower part of the fossa; posterior 

to the artery in the middle and postero-lateral to it in the upper part of the fossa. 

The vein continues as the femoral vein at the opening in the adductors magnus. 

 

The popliteal vein receives - 

(1) Small saphenous vein and 
 

  (2) The vein corresponding to the branches of the popliteal artery. 

Profunda Femoris Vein 

The profunda femoris vein lies anterior to its artery, and has 

tributaries corresponding to the branches of the artery. Through these 

tributaries it connects distally with the popliteal and proximally with the inferior 

gluteal veins. It sometimes drains medial and lateral circumflex femoral veins. 

It has a valve just before it terminates. 

 

Femoral Vein 

The femoral vein accompanies its artery beginning at the adductor 

opening, as the continuation of the popliteal vein, and ending posterior to the 

inguinal ligament as the external iliac vein. In the distal adductor canal, it is 

postero-lateral to the femoral artery, more proximally in the canal, and in the 

distal femoral triangle, it is posterior to it, proximally, at the base of the triangle, 

it is medial. The vein occupies the middle compartment of the femoral sheath, 

between the femoral artery and canal, fat in the latter allowing expansion of the 
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vein. It has many muscular tributaries; 4-12 cm distal the inguinal ligament the 

profunda femoris vein joins it posteriorly and then the long saphenous vein, 

which enters anteriorly. Veins accompanying the superficial epigastric, 

superficial circumflex iliac and external pudendal arteries join the long 

saphenous vein before it enters the saphenous opening. Lateral and medial 

circumflex femoris veins are usually tributaries of the femoral. There are 

usually four or five valves in the femoral vein. The two most constant are just 

the distal to the entry of the profunda femoris and near the inguinal ligament. 

 

Deep and Superficial Venous Systems of the Foot 

Plantar digital veins arise from the plexuses in the plantar regions of the 

toes, connecting with dorsal digital veins and uniting into four plantar metatarsal 

veins. The latter run in the intermetatarsal spaces and connect by perforating 

veins with dorsal veins, then continue to form the deep plantar venous arch that 

accompanies the plantar arterial arch. From this venous arch, medial and 

lateral plantar veins run near the corresponding arteries and after 

communicating with the great and small saphenous veins, from the posterior 

tibial veins behind the medial malleolus.The principal named superficial veins are 

the great and small saphenous. Their numerous tributaries are mostly unnamed. 

Dorsal digital veins receive rami from the plantar digital veins in the clefts 

between the toes and then join to form dorsal metacarpal veins, which are 

united across the proximal parts of the metatarsal bones in a dorsal venous arch. 

Proximal to this arch, an irregular dorsal venous network receives tributaries 

from deep veins and is continuous, proximally with a venous network in the leg. 

At each side of the foot, this network connects with medial and lateral marginal 

veins, which are both formed mainly by veins from more superficial parts of the 

sole. In the sole, superficial veins form a plantar cutaneous arch across the 

roots of the toes and also drain into the medial and lateral marginal veins. 

Proximal to the plantar arch there is a plantar cutaneous venous plexus, 

especially dense in the fat of the heel. It connects with the plantar cutaneous 

venous arch and other deep veins, but drains mainly into the marginal 
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veins. The veins of the sole are an important part of the lower limb ‘venous 

pump’ system aiding return of the blood up the limb. Intermittent to enhance this 

flow and so reduce the risk of deep vein thrombosis during periods of increased 

risk, e.g. after surgery. 

 

Valves in Superficial veins of the lower extremity 

The great saphenous vein has 10 to 12 valves, which are more numerous in 

the leg than in the thigh. These valves are usually located just inferior to the 

perforating veins. The perforating veins also have valves. Venous valves are cusps 

of endothelium with cup like valvular sinuses that fill from above. When they 

are full, the valve cusps occlude the lumen of the vein, thereby preventing 

reflux of blood distally, making flow unidirectional. The valvular mechanism 

also breaks the column of blood in the saphenous vein into shorter 

segments reducing back pressure. Both effects make it easier further 

the musculovenous pump to overcome the force of gravity to return the blood to 

the heart. As it ascends in the leg and thigh, the great saphenous vein receives 

numerous tributaries and communicates in several locations with the small 

saphenous vein. Tributaries from the medial and posterior aspects of the thigh 

frequently unite to form an accessory saphenous vein. When present, this vein 

becomes the main communication between the great and small saphenous 

veins. Also, fairly large vessels - the lateral and anterior cutaneous veins--arise 

from networks of veins in the inferior part of the thigh and enter the great 

saphenous vein superiorly, just before it enters the femoral vein. Near its 

termination, the great saphenous vein also receives the superficial circumflex 

iliac, superficial epigastric, and external pudendal veins. The small saphenous 

vein arises on the lateral side of the foot from the union of the dorsal vein of 

the small (little) toe with the dorsal venous arch. The small saphenous vein: 

• Ascends posterior to the lateral malleolus as a continuation of the   

  lateral marginal vein 

• Passes along the lateral border of the calcaneal tendon 

• Inclines to the midline of the fibula and penetrates the deep fascia 
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• Ascends between the heads of the gastrocnemius muscle 

• Empties into the popliteal vein in the popliteal fossa.  

 

Although many tributaries are received by the saphenous veins, their 

diameter remains remarkably uniform as they ascend the limb. This is possible 

because the blood they receive is continuously shunted from these 

superficial veins in the subcutaneous tissue to the deep veins by means of the 

many perforating veins. The perforating veins penetrate the deep fascia close to 

their origin from the superficial veins and contain valves that, when 

functioning normally, only allow blood to flow from the superficial veins to the 

deep veins. The perforating veins pass through the deep fascia at an oblique 

angle so that when muscles contract and the pressure increases inside the deep 

fascia, the perforating veins are compressed. This also prevents blood from 

flowing from the deep to the superficial veins. This pattern of venous blood 

flow from superficial to deep is important for proper venous return from the 

lower limb because it enables muscular contractions to propel blood toward the 

heart against the pull of gravity (musculovenous pump) Valves in superficial 

veins of the lower extremity usually are located near to the termination of 

major tributaries. Some valves are well developed with marked sinusoid 

dilation at their base; others are more delicate in their structure. In the great 

saphenous there are about six valves, with more valves located below than above 

the knee. A nearly constant valve of great saphenous vein is at 2–3 cm 

distal to its confluence with the femoral vein. Valves in the short saphenous 

vein are closer to each other than in the great saphenous. Valves in 

communicating branches between the short saphenous vein and great saphenous 

are oriented to direct blood from the small to the great saphenous vein. Similar 

to superficial veins, deep veins have more valves in the calf than in the thigh. 

Tibial veins are densely packed with valves, whereas there are only one or 

two valves in the popliteal vein. In the femoral vein there are three to five 

valves, with one of them located just distal to the junction of the deep femoral 

vein. There is usually one valve in the common femoral vein. Major 
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perforating veins have one to three valves, all located below the level of the 

fascia, that direct flow toward the deep veins. Small perforating veins are usually 

valve less. Perforating veins of the foot are without any valves or with valves 

that direct flow towards the superficial veins 
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Materials and Method 

 

The study was carried out in 3 parts 

1. Conceptual 

2. Cadaveric 

3. Observations 

 

1. Conceptual  

Concept of Sira was reviewed from Ayurvedic classics, modern literature & the 

related work done by others. 

Material 

a) Different Ayurvedic texts i.e. Bruhattrayaa, Laghuttrayee as well as Kashyapa 

Samhita. Bruhattrayee especially sushruta samhita with commentary Nibanda 

Sangraha by Dalhana & Dr. G B Ghanekar. 

b) The study of research papers, scientific magazines help to clear the concepts of sira 

c) Modern literature related to vein-reviewed from Gray’s anatomy by Henry Gray, 

Principles of anatomy & physiology by Tortora, medical physiology by Gayton Hall. 

These modern books which help to clear the structure & functions of sira. 

2. Cadaveric study 

The cadaveric study was carried out by dissecting 8 cadavers according modern 

method. 

Material  

The following materials were taken for cadaveric study 

a) Cadavers 

b) Cadaver preservation tank  

c) Cunningham’s manual of practical anatomy volume –I 

d) Instruments 

e) Digital Camera 
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a) Cadavers: 

 For the cadaveric study, eight cadavers were dissected in Rachana Sharir 

department.  

The embalmed cadavers were obtained by Medical College. 

b) Cadaver Preservation Tank 

Hydraulic cadaver preservation tank was used for preservation storage of the 

cadavers. Five body capacity of preservation tank was used. This tank was containing 

formalin & water in a ratio of 2:1. The embalmed cadavers were preserved in this tank. 

c) Cunningham’s Manual of practical anatomy volume-I 

It was used as guidelines for dissection of lower extremity. The dissection 

methods given in the books were followed to observe the various systems of lower 

extremity. 

d) Instruments 

Following instruments were used for dissection of lower extremity  

  Scalpel – (B.P., Handle, blade),  Tooth forceps, plain forceps, scissor 

e) Digital Camera 

Digital camera was used to take snaps of dissected structure i.e. venous system of 

lower extremity. During dissection, the venous system of lower extremity was observed 

and images were captured with camera. 

Methods 

Embalming procedure in cadavers was done by gravitation method. In five 

bodies, the common carotid arteries were used for embalming procedure and in three 

bodies; the femoral arteries were used embalming technique. Embalming procedure done 

by Medical College. 

Eight bodies were dissected & studied. Removing skin, dissection has been 

started with the instructions stated in practical book and dissection of lower extremity 

carried out. Incision made as given & first removed the skin, then superficial fascia & 
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deep fascia containing superficial vessels. The vessels kept in position only fascia was 

removed. All the superficial vessels of the lower extremity have been observed during 

dissection. Most of the veins observed by naked eye & studied. Observations & study of 

deep veins vedhya and avedhya siras was done during dissection. 

 

3. Observational study 

Study sub-clinical type which had been conducted in 200 diagnosed patients of 

Padadaha. 

Materials 

I. Scalp vein set no. 24 

II. Kidney tray 

III. Measuring flask 

IV. B.P. Apparatus 

Methods 

The observational study was carried out in hospital. 

Total 200 patients suffering from Padadaha were selected randomly. Counseling 

of the patient was done. Proper plan of treatment was made by physician & the internal 

medicine-Arogyavardhini churna 1gm (twice a day with koshna jala), Gandarva Haritaki 

2gm (night with koshna jala ) was prescribed by Physician. The sira for vedhan was 

selected randomly according to group. The siravedhan was done in Panchakarma 

department. 

A case record form with written informed consent prepared for collecting data. 

Patients were put under two groups. 

Group A 

In this group, 100 patients which were receiving both medicines and padagata 

siravedha two fingers above Kshipra marma as mentioned by Acharya Sushruta in same 

disease had been observed. 
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Group B 

In this group, 100 patients which were receiving both medicine and other 

padagata siravedha except the sira two fingers above Kshipra marma had been observed. 

This group was divided to see the exact role of particular padagata sira mentioned 

in particular diseases. 

For doing the siravyadha procedure firstly patient was asked to sit or lie down 

comfortably & then a ligature or tourniquet was tied at the calf region just below the knee 

Here B.P. apparatus was used as tourniquet. This helped to make the vein more 

prominent. Then in group A, 100 patients, the dorsal venous arch which was 2 fingers 

above the Kshipra marma was selected & in other group B, 100 patients, the other veins 

short saphenous,  medial marginal vein and lateral marginal were selected for siravedha. 

The vein which was more prominent preferred for venesection. 

After selecting the vein, the part is cleared with spirit & the vein was elevated. 

The scalp vein was inserted into the vein & let the blood flow in kidney tray which was 

kept on the floor. 

Before electing the vein for siravedha the vein, skin condition was observed and 

B.P. was taken. 

During bleeding colour, consistency of blood was observed. 50 to 200 ml blood 

was removed at at a time according to patient condition and blood flow stoppage 

automatically in some patients. The quantity of removed blood varies from patient to 

patient. This procedure was repeated after 15 days. 

During siravyadha procedure, no any complications were observed. At the end of 

siravyadha procedure scalp vein set which was introduced at the place of the foot was 

removed, cleaned and proper bandaging was done with the help of sterilized cotton swab, 

gauze piece & band-aid. 

The B.P. was observed before & after siravedha. 

The patient advised to take rest for some time and then let him out. 
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Selection Criteria:-  

 Inclusion criteria 

1) Patients of both genders. 

2) Patients age in between 18-70 yrs. 

3) Patients suffering from Padadaha receiving both internal medicine & sira 

vedha 

 Exclusion Criteria 

1) Patients age below 18 yrs & above 70 yrs 

2) Patients suffering from diabetes & other bleeding disorders were excluded 

from the study. 

Assessment Criteria 

1. Detailed history & physical examinations of patient having Padadaha 

was done with the prepared case record proforma. 

2. All observations noted & subjected to statistical analysis & patients 

relief symptoms were recorded by scale 

3. Patients were initially assessed when he/she firstly came to the hospital 

& first assessment was done after the siravedha procedure and finally 

after 15th day. 

4. Obtained results in relief of the symptom were graded as follows. 

 

Complete relief: +++ (70-90%) 

Moderate relief: ++ (50-70%) 

Mild relief: + (30-50%) 

No relief: 0 (10-30%) 

It is compared to the condition prior to the treatment. 
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OBSERVATIONS 

Total number of 200 patients, 165 patients are examined and selected for 

Siravedha. 35 patients are dropped out from the study. The observational study 

was carried on total 165 patients having Padadaha 83 patients received treatment 

of Siravedha at 2 angula above the Kshipra marma as mentioned by Acharya 

Sushrita & 82 patients were received siravedhan of other adhoshakhagata siras 

which are not mentioned by Acharya Sushruta in Padadaha. 

The influence of Prakruti, Sharir bala, age and gender are grouped as 

severe, mild & moderate Padadaha. 

1. According to symptom of Padadaha 

 

  

 

The patents were having severe daha in pada at night found to be 32% and 

moderate daha were of 35%. 

 

 

Mild 
33% 

Moderal 
36% 

Severe 
31% 

 According to symptom of 
Padadaha  
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2. According to Age Group 

  
   

According to age group, the incidence of severe Padadaha is found higher 

in age group 41-55 years as compared to other age groups. It is recorded as 45%. 

This proves the prominent effect occupation, prakruti, hereditary. 

3. According to Gender 

  

    

According to gender maximum patients who were suffering from disease 

Padadaha were female & that was 58%. 

18 - 25 
5% 

26 - 40 
28% 

41 - 55 
45% 

56 - 70 
22% 

Age Groups 

Female 
58% 

Male 
42% 

Gender 
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4. According to Prakruti 

 

               

Maximum percentage of patients suffering were having vata pittaj  

prakruti that was 38% & the 2
nd

 highest percentage was of pitta vataj prakruti that 

was 33%. 

5. According to sharir bala 

 

   

According to sharir bala 48% patients having madhayama sharir bala and 

35% having Heena sharir bala. 

Kaphapitta 
4% 

Kaphavata 
3% 

Pittakapha 
8% 

Pittavata 
33% 

Vatakapha 
14% 

Vatapitta 
38% 

Prakruti 

Heena 
35% 

Madhyam 
48% 

Uttama 
17% 

Sharira Bala 
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6. The adhoshakhagata siras and skin condition 

A. Sira Examination 

I 

Sira Number of Patients Percentage 

Thick 72 43.64 

Thin 93 56.36 

Total 165 100 

 

II 

Sira Number of Patients Percentage 

Under tension 70 42.42 

Relaxed 45 27.27 

Total 165 100 

 

III 

    

 

IV 

Sira Number of Patients Percentage, % 

Slippery 76 46.06 

Fixed 89 53.94 

Total 165 100 

 

Buried 
33% 

Prominent 
67% 

Sira Examination 
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V.  

  

   

The patients were suffering from Padadaha were having Thin (56.36%), 

under tension (42%), Prominent (67%), Fixed (53%) and Thready (58%) siras of 

adhoshakha.  

B. Skin Condition 

  

  

  The skin condition of patients were normal (42%), dry reddish (20%)  

 

Thready 
58% 

Big 
42% 

Sira Examination 

Dry 
20% 

Dry black 
colour 

1% 

Normal 
42% 

Oily 
8% 

Reddish Oily 
1% 

Slight 
Reddish 

20% 

Vaivarnya 
8% 

Skin condition 
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7. Colour of removed blood 

 

     

 

 

8. Flow of blood  

 

     

 

 

Blackish red 
72% 

Brownish 
red 
12% 

Dark Red 
16% 

Colour 

Continuou
s 

73% 

Continuou
s & 

bubbling 
20% 

Interupted 
7% 

Flow 
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9. Viscosity of blood 

Viscosity Sticky Thick Thin 

Frequency 1 44 120 

 

According to colour of removed blood, maximum patients of disease 

Padadaha, the let out blood having colour blackish red & 72%. The flow of blood 

is continuous is highest (73%) & having thin consistency (viscosity is highest). 

 

10. According to Blood Pressure 

 

 

 

The blood pressures of patients were reduced after Siravedha in both 

groups is   highest. 

 

 

 

 

 

Reduced 
B.P. after 
siravedha 

76% 

No change 
in B.P. after 
siravedha 

24% 

Blood Pressure 
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11. According to relief in daha 

A. Siravedha 2angula above Kshipra marma 

  

 

 

The test used is chi-square test for Goodness of fit 

P value < 0.05, the level of significance. 

By siravedhan of 2 angula above Kshipra marma, patients were having 

relief in daha was overall 76%. Relief in daha between 50-70% was of 63%.  

 

 

10% 

14% 

63% 

13% 

Relief in daha (siravedhan 2 angula 
above kshipra marma) 

10-30%

30-50%

50-70%
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B.  Siravedhan of other adhoshakhagala siras except 2 angula above Kshipra 

marma. 

 

 

 

              

       P value is < 0.05, the level of significance. 

By siravedhan of other adhoshakhagat sira except 2 angula above Kshipra 

marma, patients were having relief in daha was overall 73%. Relief in daha 

between 50-70% was of 60%. 

 

 

 

 

7% 

20% 

60% 

13% 

Relief in Daha ( siravedhana of other 
adhoshakhagat siras ) 

10-30% 30-50% 50-70% 70-90%
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Relief in 

Padadaha 

Siravedha 2 angula 

Above ksipra marma 

Siravedha other 

Adhoshakhagala siras 

10-30% (+) 08 06 

30-50%(++) 12 16 

50-70%(+++) 52 49 

70-90% (++++) 11 11 

Total 83 82 

                       

 

 

P<0.05, accept H1, Reject H0 

From above statistical analysis, we can conclude that the Siravedha in 

Padadaha disease in both group were relieved daha. In Siravedha 2 angula 

Kshipra marma were 76% and in other adhoshakhagat sira relieved about 73%. 
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RESULTS 

Medical science demands precision for its development, observation and 

measurement that have to be expressed in figures hence results are obtained with 

the help of Biostatistics. 

In this study we accept the alternative hypothesis that the Siravedha of sira 

2 angula above the Kshipra marma as well as other siras of adhoshakha relieve 

daha in patients of Padadaha. 

Since the ‘P’ value is less than 0.01, so that we can say that, there is 

significant difference in the values, so the treatment of Siravyadha of particular 

site mentioned by Acharya Sushruta & the other sites not mentioned by Acharya 

seemed to be effective. 

According to age group- 

Maximum number of patients suffering from Padadaha were found from 

41-55 years of age group and medium number of patients were found 26-40 years, 

56-70 years  and minimum nuber of patients were found 18-25 years. 

  According to Gender- 

Maximum numbers of patients suffering from Padadaha were female (58%) 

  According to Prakruti- 

 Vatapradhan Prakruti seems to be more affected by Padadaha disease. 

And that was 38%. 

 

According to sharir bala- 

 Maximum numbers of patients were having Madhyam sharir bala i.e. 48%. 
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According to let out Blood- 

In maximum number of patients, the impure blood which was let out was 

found in between 100-120 ml. In both group patients the let out blood was ceased 

naturally. The colour of removed (impure) blood was blackish red i.e. 72%. 

 

According to Blood pressure- 

According to Kula vrittanta, Purva vyadhi vrittanta, maximum patients of 

Padadaha were found to be having high blood pressure. Percentage of patients 

having history of increased blood pressure were seen to be more suffering from 

Padadaha disease & after Siravedha, it shows reduced in Blood Pressure. 

 

Cal value=119.24 & p= 0.00 

P value less than cal value, at 0.05 the level of significance. 

 

  According to flow, viscosity of blood- 

Maximum numbers of patients were having continuous flow of blood. 

And the viscosity of blood was thin. 

 

  According to skin condition & Sira examination- 

 The Siras of patients having Padadaha were observed. The skin condition 

was normal, dry & slight reddish. The veins of adhoshakha were found 

prominent, thin, thready, under tension and relaxed. 

 The skin condition & Sira observed were seems to be Vata pradhan laxanas.  
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According to relief in daha 

Siravedha 2angula above Kshipra marma 

By siravedhan of 2 angula above Kshipra marma, patients were having 

relief in daha was overall 76%. Relief in daha was (between 50-70%) of 63%.  

The test used is chi-square test for Goodness of fit. 

Cal= 61.98             p= 0.00 

P value < cal value at 0.05 the level of significance.  

Siravedhan of, other adhoshakhagala siras except 2 angula above Kshipra 

marma. 

By siravedhan of other adhoshakhagat sira except 2 angula above Kshipra 

marma, patients were having relief in daha was overall 73%. Relief in daha 

between 50-70% was of 60%. 

Cal=40.15            p= 0.00 

P value is < 0.05, the level of significance; there is strong evidence to reject the 

null hypothesis. 

  According to relief in Daha in both group- 

The efficacy of Siravydha in 2 fingers above Kshipra Marma is more 

significant than the efficacy of Siravedhan in adhodhakagata other Siras. The 

symptoms was reduced by75- 80% in 2 finger above  Kshipra Marma Siravedan 

in 15 days and the sysmptom was reduced 60-75% in other adhoshakhagata Sira 

vedhan in 15 days. 

 

No serious conditions like fainting, collapse or excessive bleeding were 

seen in the patients.  

The efficacy of Siravedha in both group patients showed over all 80% 

significant result. 
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The hypothesis is proved correct as the ‘P’ value for Padadaha was 

observed to be significant. 
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DISCUSSION 

After the completion of Conceptual, Cadaveric and Observational studies 

relevant data is formed. The data is presented here for a discussion. 

1. Conceptual study 

The term Sira and Dhamani have been generally used in the same sense 

but these are not synonymous. In general, Sira mean blood vessel. According to 

Charaka definition of Sira, Dhamani & Srotas is said as 

 Qmaanaat\ Qamanya: sa`vaNaat\ sa`aotaMisa sarNaat\ isara È 

 But on the basis of interpretation of commentators ‘Dhamani’ is a channel 

connected to the heart which is thick, whereas Sira is a thin blood vessel. Dhma 

means pumping of rasa by heart into Dhamanis, Sru means channels where there 

is word’Sira’ means to move slowly. So with these points view, Dhamanis are 

arteries. Siras are veins & Srotas are lymphatics. As per Gangadhar shastri, the 

classification of Sira can be understood like this. 

Siras are 700 in number. Among these Siras, Acharyas clearly 

differentiated between the Vedhya and Avedhya Siras. Vedhya Siras those which 

can be interfered with surgical procedures & the Avedhya Siras are those on 

which injury must be avoided during surgery. Siras are classified into 4 types 

according to Varna. 

Siraprakar Sirakarya Tridhosh drushtya 

vargikaran 

Rohinyaha Nourshing body by 

Upsnehana & Anugrahana 

Artery - Pittavahi 

Neela Nourshing body by 

Upsnehanas Anugrahana 

Veins- pittavahinya 

Gourya Nourshing body by 

Upsnehanas Anugrahana 

Lymohatics-

Kaphavahinya 

Aruna Akunchana Prasaranadi 

Karmas 

Nerves- Vatavahinya 
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isaravyaQaiScaik%saaQa-M Xalyatn~o pk̀Iit-t: È 

yaqaa pìNaiht: samyagbaist: kayaicaiki%sato ÈÈ 

Siravyadha is a significant therapeutic tool, when judiciously 

administered. Siravyadha is accepted as half of the therapeutic measure in 

Salyatantra like Basti in Kayachikitsa. Half of the health hazards can be managed 

by Siravyadha as Rakta is being chief causative factor in the manifestation of 

diseases. The concept of Shodhana therapy in Ayurveda in concerned, always 

Doshas should be removed from nearest routes. Raktamokshana is also one of the 

Shodhan therapies, so it is recommended to remove the viated blood from nearest 

route of roga adhisthana. So that, sites of Siravyadha dealt by Acharya Sushruta is 

only with the aim of that dushita Rakta should be expelled out from sameepastha 

marga. With this motive, he might have been told particular sites for Siravyadha 

in particular diseased conditions. He has recommended only Siras which are 

superficially situated on the contrary contraindicated by vyadhana of Siras deeply 

situated on the basis of said principles. Acharya Sushruta might have been told 

particular vyadhana Sthana in different disease conditions. 

When we have reviewed Anatomy, Physiology, Circulation, Venous 

System on the grounds of literary principles, the sites of Siravyadha dealt by 

Acharya Sushruta are found to be correct as blood letting from particular site is 

effective in resolving the pathology of diseased conditions & beneficial in 

neutralizing physiological mechanisms by various changes in the body. As the 

body has got its own capacity to compensate during blood loss, performing many 

defense actions to resolve pathology & to maintain homeostasis, cellular level 

changes have been brought by various metabolic changes. As the blood is 

circulating in the closed circuit, providing oxygen nutrients etc. and carry waste 

metabolic products. Every cell has got its own control to fulfill the needs itself. 

From Ayurvedic literature Siras are correlated with vein in modern 

anatomy. Veins are playing very important role in pulmonary & systematic 

circulation. The veins are considered as reservoirs of blood & also they are very 

essential to maintain proper circulation, cardiac output drainage & venous return 

in the mechanism of homeostasis. The arteries, veins & capillaries have similar 
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structural component with little difference. The veins are thin walled and less 

elastic tissue present.  It has three layers namely 1. Tunica intima- made up of 

endothelium performing diffusion growth of new cells 2. Tunica media- thin layer 

of smooth muscle –in veins with properties like distensibility, elasticity, rigidity 3. 

Tunica adventitia- formed by general connective tissue with varying thickness. 

 

2. Cadaveric Study 

During dissection of 8 cadavers, following points were observed & noted. 

Veins were more superficial & more in number than arteries. They were 

blue coloured with clotted blood. They have valves directed towards direction of 

blood flow. In lower extremity blood flows against gravity, hence they have 

valves to prevent back flow of blood. Arterioles, capillaries & venules were very 

thin. The dorsal venous arch formation was found. No variation in dorsal venous 

arch was found. 

Out of hundred Siras four Avedhya siras mentioned by Acharya Sushrut, 

in one Sakti, among these one Sira is Jaladhara and internal Siras known as Urvis-

two and one Lohitaksha. They are not fit for venesections. Dr Bhaskar Govind 

Ghanekar has accepted great saphenous vein in lower extremities as Jaladhar. 

Femoral vein in lower extremity have been considered as Urvi and Lohitaksha 

Sira. The great saphenous vein is superficial structure; therefore, it should be 

protected. Femoral vein is deep seated structure and should not be taken for 

venesection.   

Superficial Veins the great and small saphenous veins and their 

tributaries. They lie in the superficial fascia, on the surface of the deep surface. 

Deep Veins are the anterior and posterior tibial, peroneal, popliteal, & femoral 

veins and their tributaries. Perforating Veins connect the superficial with the 

deep veins. There are about five perforators along the great saphenous vein, and 

one perforator along the small saphenous vein. All the veins of lower extremity 

were observed.  
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According to Ayurveda literature, the vein two angula above Kshipra 

Marma was seen in the cadaver as dorsal venous arch which is formed by four 

dorsal meta-tarsal veins each of which is receives the union of two dorsal digital 

veins. The other Siras which are not mentioned by Acharya Sushruta were 

observed. The short Saphenous vein, lateral & medial marginal veins were 

observed & no variations were found. 

 

3. Observational Study 

 

Total number of 200 patients, 165 patients are examined & selected for 

Siravyadha. 35 patients are dropped out of the observational study. 

In Padadaha disease, excess walking causes Vata prakopa in the body. 

This prakupita Vata associated with Pitta & Rakta dosha localized in the pada 

later, manifesting the burning sensation in foot. Nidan parivarjana plays the major 

part for further preventing the Padadaha disease.  

Kshipra marma is a snayu type of marma. It measures Ardhangula in 

Anguli pramana. It is also a Kalantara pranahara marma. According to the 

location it can be located in first Intermetatarsal space. Anatomical structures 

involved are Adductor hallicis bravis, lumbricalis muscles, deep peroneal nerve, 

dorsal metatarsal artery plantar arch and medial planter artery. 

According to Acharya Sushrut, in diseases Padadaha, the vein situated two 

Angula (4 cm) above the Kshipra Marma should be punctured using Vrihimukha 

Shastra. Anatomically the dorsal venous arch is located 2 angula above Kshipra 

marma. 83 patients suffering from Padadaha were treated with Siravedha to 

fingers above the Kshipra Marma & which is mentioned by Acharya Sushruta in 

particular disease. The dorsal venous arch which is superficial lies above Kshipra 

marma, punctured to see the efficacy in Padadaha disease. The efficacy of 

Siravedha 2 angula above Kshipra marma showed overall 75% significant result. 

82 patients who were suffering from Padadaha treated by Siravedha other 
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adhoshakhagata Sira which are not mentioned by Acharya Sushruta in particular 

disease. The short saphenous vein, right marginal vein & left marginal veins 

which are superficial & can be easily assessable were punctured to see the 

efficacy in Padadaha disease. The efficacy of Siravedha of other adhoshakhagata 

sira which are not mentioned by Acharya Sushruta in adhoshakha showed over all 

73% significant result. 

The internal medicine given by physician were Arogyavardhini 1gm twice 

a day with warm water and Gandarva haritaki 2gm at night with warm water. The 

drug arogyavardhini is useful in all diseases. It improves overall good health by 

balancing all the three dosha. It possess the pharmacological action like 

kushtanashaka,can alleviate all types of skin disorder. Gandarva haritaki churana 

has mridu virechaka action. It removes impurities from body. It is effective in 

diseases caused by vata dosha. These drugs seemed effective in patients of 

Padadaha who had vaivarnya, dry, black skin. The skin condition of patients were 

found normal is of 42%. 

 



CONCLUSION 

1. Adhoshakhagata Sira Vedha two fingers above KshipraMarma in Paddaha shows 
significant result. As per statistical analysis 80% patients were totally cured from 
above particular site Siravedhan. 

 
2. Hence the site of Siravyadha i.e. the sira present two fingers above Kshipra 

Marma, mentioned by Acharya Sushrut in Padadaha disease is scientific. 
 

3. The statistical analysis also shows 75% were cured by other Adhoshakhagata Sira 
vedhan so other Adhoshakhagata Siras which are not mentioned by Acharya 
Sushruta in Padadaha disease can be adopted when particular said site for vedhan 
is not available. 

 
4. Siravyadha is effective therapeutic tool in many health problems if judiciously 

administered and it is beneficial in physiological maintenance of well-being.  
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Hypothesis 

 

 

H0= The sira vedhan of sira which lies 2 angula above Kshipra marma and the    

         sira vedhan of other adhoshakhagat siras not relieve daha in patients of   

         Padadaha. 

 

H1= The sira vedhan of sira which lies 2 angula above Kshipra marma and the  

          sira vedhan of other adhoshakhagat sira relieve daha in patients of  

          Padadaha. 



 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

                                      Siravedha at 2 angula above kshipra marma 

 

 

 

                                    Siravedha of other Adhoshakhagata sira 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                        Veins of lower limb 
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